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THE HAVANA MEET 
By Henry A. Wise Wood 

TH£ l.AST FLIGHT OF AUD£N.AR'S DJUIOISELLI Ul CttBA. 

N January, of this year, the Aero Club of Cuba was 
fonned by the representative sportsmen of the 
Island Republic, and with an organization of but 
thirty-five members energetically went to work to 
provide Cuba with its first Meet. February was 

chosen for its opening, but for lack of sufficient time for prepa
ration the Meet was finally set down to occur during the second 
half of March. The foremost flyers of Europe and America 
were communicated with by cable, but the month of March found 
Tabuteau Barra Helene Dutrieu and others with full books, so 
that whe~ the Meet opened on March 22nd, at La Coronela, 
near Havana, there were assembled not the large coterie hoped 
for, but such men, nevertheless, as Garros, Barrier, and Simon, 
flying 50 H. P. Gnome-Bleriots; Audemars, whose yellow 
Demoiselle was an interesting feature of the Belmont Meet; 
Frisbie with Hamilton's black biplane, into which a 100 H. P. 
Gnome' bad been put, and young St. Croix Johnstone, the 
American who bad but recently taken his license at Hendon, 
England. Johnstone's equipment consisted of a 30 H. P. Anzani
Bieriot and the 50 H. P. Gnome-Bleriot with which De Lesseps 
bad flown the English Channel. 

The morning of the Meet opened with an unannounced event, 
the first flight over the City of Havana, by Johnstone. Leaving 
La Coronela at 7 :08 in his Gnome-Bieriot, which be had never 
before flown, he spiraled up 1,400 feet and turned straight for 
the heart of Havana, 6 miles away. Coming unannounced the 
bum of his motor startled the town, when an exodus to the 
streets, the parks, and the Malecon, or sea-walk, began. Zig
zagging over their heads, for the first time the people of Havana 
saw a Bleriot machine, and some of them grew so excited as 
to think it necessary to dodge the "dragon-fly," as many of 

them called the Bleriot. The machine was right over their hats, 
in the very streets of the city, so several persons informed the 
writer. Nevertheless, practical Johnstone was well up, within 
safe gliding distance of the water should necessity compel him 
suddenly to come down. Passing over Morro Castle he took 
a shy at it with two oranges-and scored one. The other went 
into the water, but was brought ashore as a souvenir by an 
enthusiastic spectator. Even the remains of the successful yellow 
.. bomb" were carefully preserved as a memento. The Latin races 
furnish enthusiastic audiences, notwithstanding that the gate 
receipts at La Coronela later testified to the inadvisability of 
conducting flying events in new and inaccessible suburban lo
calities. In planning a meet it is a safe rule to locate it, if 
possible, wherever the masses are accustomed to go for their 
amusement. But to return to Havana: After giving all in the 
city a chance to see him, Johnstone reluctantly flew back to 
La Coronela, and there experienced his first difficulty of the 
day-in landing upon a rough and diminutive flying field. At 
the third attempt to pick a smooth spot a puff caught him, and 
be grounded unexpectedly in the midst of a crumpled machine. 
He had been in the air for 41 minutes, at least 20 of which he 
must have spent in "beating up" Havana, which in the vernac
ular of the press-stand was "Some flying I" 

On the afternoon of the same day, at 4 o'clock, the first Meet 
of the Aero Club of Cuba was fonnally opened, by Garros and 
Simon, who gave magnificent exhibitions of ainnanship. The 
prizes of the day were for altitude and duration. Garros obtained 
the first, of $300, by reaching 6,818 feet, while Simon's barograph 
registered 2,320 feet. In duration Simon surpassed Garros, 
having flown for 50m. 36s., while Garros was a close second, 
with 48m. Us. to his credit; the prizes being, respectively, $150 
and $100. 

Seven and three-tenths miles W. S. W. of Morro Light is 
Camp Columbia, established by General Leonard Wood during 
the first American Occupation. It was from this field that ]. A. 
D. McCurdy, in a Curtiss, made his flight to and around Morro 

PRF.SID!NT COKI!Z, OF CUBA, (IN THI! BLAOII: HAT), AND DR. OUSTI!I Pl!ll&AU, 
CHAIRMAN OF THI! CUBAN HOUU OF UPRESI!NTATIVIIS (IN THI! 

FELT HAT), WATCIUNC A FI.ICHT AT CARllOS. 
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Castle and return, for a prize of $3,000 which had been offered 
by the City of Havana. The conditions of the resolution of 
the City Council required that the course of the flight be over 
a given route, directly above the city, to and about Morro Castle 
and return, and that it should be won by the aviator making the 
best time, before February 28th, 1911. Thinking the purposed 
route over the city dangerous, the committee of citizens having 
the conduct of the contest in hand recommended that it be 
changed to the water-fronL Before the City Council could act 
upon this recommendation, however, McCurdy flew from Colum
bia to Morro and back, but over the water-front route. On the 
following day, when the City Council met. McCurdy and the 
committee asked that the change be accepted by the Council and 
McCurdy's flight declared valid, and as having been made in 
conformity with the original resolution of the Council. This 
the Council granted, but in doing so added the condition that 
the contest be extended to include March 31st. 1911. Thus it 
happened that when, on the morning of the second day of the 
Meet. Barrier flew over from La Coronela to Camp Columbia 
and crossed the line on his flight over the McCurdy route, to 
Morro and back, there arose what has since become known as 
the McCurdy protesL The day was warm and the air motion
less, and the position of the timers who sat in their motors, 
watches in hand, beneath a scorching sun, awaiting the return 
of Barrier, was hardly to be envied. Overhead huge crows were 
circling with never the beat of a wing. while now and then one 
would appear upon the horizon and send the watchers to their 
feet with cries of "Barrier I" "Barrier I" Finally, out of a distant 
speck came a bird, then out of the bird, Barrier. Leisurely 
swinging over the line he wheeled to the left. and struck inland 
for La Coronela. He had beaten McCurdy's time, but only by 
a minute and a half, approximately. Then an interesting ex
perience happened to Barrier: On a windless day, over a field 
to which he had grown used and in a machine he had habitually 
flown, be was almost wholly unable to alighL He found himself 
tossing in a medley of conflicting vertical currents, similar to 
those reported by men who have flown over the Sahara-which 
illustrates what should become a maxim, that a drooping flag is 
no sign of the air at resL But for Cuba it may be said that 
morning sports are not fashionable. Out-of-door events begin at 
• o'clock in the afternoon, when the most ideal climatic condi
tions prevail. Thus it was that the official gun sounded daily at 
that hour. And the 2:;rd was no exception, notwithstanding 
that Barrier had chosen its early morning for his flight after the 
Morro prize. The scheduled events of the afternoon were a 
speed contest, between Simon and Barrier, and flights by both for 
duration. The respective times over a 10-kilometer course were, 
Barrier, '1 min. 56 sec., and Simon, '1 min. 14 sec.; and the respec
tive prizes, $250 to the first, and $100 to the second. In duration, 
however, Barrier came off with 15 min. 10 sec., and $200, and 
Simon with 8 min. 34 sec., and $100. The thrilling occurrence of 
the day, however, was the dive by Garros, in his new two-seated 
50 H. P. Gnome-Bleriot, while trying it out without a passenger. 
After a couple of turns of the field he cut his motor for a mo
ment and started a short glide to alight, when, his motor refusing 
to start and his elevator to lift the head of his machine, the 

latter struck at a sharp angle and lay in the wreckage of its 
landing carriage. From the wreck Garros calmly emerged, 
shrugged his shuulders and brushed himself off. Apparently 
neither his fall, nor the damage done his brand-new $6,000 
Hleriot seemed of the smallest coosequence. 

On the 24th there was another lo-kilometer race, between 
Simon and .Harrier-alower than that of the day before-which 
was won by Simon in 8 min. 12 sec. Garros enjoyed his usual 
pastime of going aloft for altitude, but owing to the fact that 
fiat racing wings had been fitted to his machine he was unable 
to rise above 5,9'11 feeL This was plainJy a disappointment to 
him, as well as to the writer, who, as representative of the Aero 
Club of America, bad fetched from New 'i ork accurately cali
brated barographs especially for this evenL Garros had but 
lately touched the highest point ever reached by an airplane-
4,500 feet above the City of Mexico-and it was hoped that be 
might top the world's record of 3,100 meters above field-level, 
while in Cuba. This, however, it was p1amly impossible to do 
with racing wings-and others were not at band. An interesting 
personage particularly concerned with Garros' altitude flights 
was Padre Gutierrez Lanza, S. ] ., Assistant Director of the 
Helen College Observatory, of Havana, who acted throughout 
the Meet as technical adviser of the Aero Club of Cuba. A man 
of high standing in the scientific world, of charming personality 
and with a perfect command of English, Padre Gutierrez proved 
illl ass... oa mcalcUiable worth. Havang ~v~:ciabz~:u m meteor
ology the problems of flight were in his partieular province, and 
his daily presence upon the judge'• stand, stop watch in band, 
lent a pleasing dignity to the MeeL There is much to be said 
for a sport in which science, the church, and the sportsman can 
stand side by side upon the same platform. The prizes of the 
~th went to Garroa, for altitude, $200, and for duration, $100; 
to Simon, for speed, $200; and to Barrier, for duration, $100. 

On the 26th, owing to beav)' showers, no tlying could be done, 
but despite the wet officials and flyers gathered at the field in 
hopes of clearing, and for lack of other occupation swapped 
stories oi the air, like seamen, those of the sea, after a long 
VO)'age. The difficulties attending a certain flight in Texas were 
recounted, where, wind or no wind, the populace insisted the 
airmen fly, or take the consequence on earth. The airmen flew. 
The rarified atmosphere of Mexico City furnished another topic 
for discussion. Some were uncomfortably affected by it while Gar
cos, for instance, even at his greatest height, was scarcely incon
venienced. His Gnome, he said, behaved beautifully, although both 
motor and wings suffered a perceptible loss in efficiency. Then 
methods of motor control were comparatively discussed. ln his 
glides Barrier, for instance, throttles his mixture and leaves 
his engine at work, while Garros and Simon cut the spark and 
leave the throttle open, so as to pick up quickly for the act of 
grounding. Barrier considers his way the safer, while the 
others believe the danger less if the motor be kept ready to apply 
its full power in instant response to the spark. It is thought 
that this difference in method cost John Moisant his life. He 
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was in the habit of cutting his spark while preparing to alight, 
ami kept his own machines adjusted to his fashion of driving. 
lt was while attempting to laud in a machine of Barrier's that 
tvloisant was killed. The comparative dangers of over-land and 
over-water flying next came under review, and the consensus 
of opinion was that flights above water, even in strong winds, 
are "dead easy." From this to sharks in Havana Harbor, said 
to be lying in wait for injudicious aviators, was an 
obvious step, and, after Barrier had confessed his fear of 
them, it was decided to try them out that very night, from a 
small boat mOored under Morro Castle. So it happened that the 
evening of the fourth day of the Meet closed with Simon, Garros 
and Barrier in the stem of a ticklish · craft, each holding his 
nose with one hand and a huge shark-line with the other, while 
the writer stood in the bow, camera and flashlight in hand, ready 
to immortalize the group should an unfortunate shark join the 
party. After three hours spent thus, with nothing more tangible 
than two bites like the pull of a locomotive to boast of, the 
l<rench blood of the flying fishermen came into action, and mo•,r
ings were cast off for dinner-but not until the pilot had b.:en 
converted to the idea that his shark bait, a huge hunk of decayed 
turtle meat, should not again become a fellow-passenger. 

The next day, the 26th, opened gloriously, as is usual in 
Cuba. Being Sunday, a gala day, and the last of the Meet, a 
large attendance was expected. It came early, in motor cars, 
and lined the field-edge, two cars deep. The superb appearance 
of the Cuban women and the good form of their equipages m;&Je 
a stunning background for the ev.ents of the day. Over the 
judges' stand there flew the Star and Stripes of the Cuban 
Republic, while at one side was set the burgie of the Aero Club 
of America, and at the other that of the Aero Club of Cuba. 
Beyond the flying-field there rose a line of Royal Palms, to give 
the scene a touch of local color, and still beyond these the 
hospital of a religious order-a new white structure of graceful 
form, set upon a "hill of brilliant green foliage-stood out in the 
sunlight, its tower the distant mark of the official 5-kilometer 
course. Garros was first in the air, and then Simon. Both 
were off on a 20-kilometer race for a prize of $500. On his last 
lap Simon was flagged to descend because of a broken wing, 
wmch was seen from the ground-and Garros won. Then, with 
a barograph, Garros went for altitude, but because of a slight 
mishap returned after having reached a height of but 2,385 feet. 
This netted him an additional $500, and as his machine was 
unfit for further flying, ended the events of the Meet. The other 
prizes for the day went, $400 to Garros, for duration, and $200 
to Simon, for second in duration; while the grand prize of the 
meet, $1,500 for the highest altitude attained which should ex
ceed 1,500 meters, was awarded to Garros for his flight on the 
22d, of 6,818 feet. A further sum of $SOO had been added to this 
prize to be awarded should the world's record be beaten. 

An unfortunate circumstance had kept Audemars out of the 
meet. On the day before it opened his yellow Demoiselle, so 
attractively conspicuous at the Belmont meet, because of the 
sporting chances it offered those fond of wagering on uncer
tainties, had taken its final plunge and come an irreparable crop
per. No occurrence of the meet caused more general regret, 
for the little man of vanadium steel is thoroughly admired and 
liked by all who are familiar with his remarkable career. Two 
surprisingly good turns of the field, at an unusual height for Au
demars, brought him opposite the top of his tent, when his motor 
stopped anc his machine fell like a dead bird. But a single 
further event needs to be recorded-the flight and fall of Garros, 
on the morning after the meet, with Dr. Orestes Ferrara, the 
President of the Cuban House of Representatives, as a passen
~er. Air-courage is usual, but the degree of it shown by Dr. 
Ferrara is not. Garros, having promised him the first flight in 
his two.-seater, had managed to get it ready for use on the 27th, 
and prepared to try it out with a mechanician before inviting Dr. 
Ferrara aboard. But this the doctor would not for a moment 
permit; Garros had promised that he should be the first passenger 

carried• in Cuba, and be the lirst passenger he would. Further
more, Garros had promised the doctor should fly over Havana
and that, indeed, he should. Nothing remained for Garros but 
hospitable compliance, so together they started. A long run, a 
short flight, a loss of headway, a list to starboard, and the ma
chine slid sidewise through 60 feet to the ground. For a full 
minute pilot and passenger sat amongst the ruins in surprised 
contemplation, then, the instincts of courtesy reasserting them
selves, host said to guest: "Pardon me, are you hurt?" "No, 
thank you," replied the doctor, "Are you injured?" "Thanks, no," 
rejoined the pilot. Then they shook hands and crawled out. 

Speaking generally of Cuba, from the viewpoint of one in
terested in the developm,.nt of flying, it is to be said that the 
island possesses an ideal winter climate for the enjoyment of the 
sport, and the writer is convinced that it is destined to become 
an impGrtant cold-weather flying resort for the people of the 
Eastern and Middle States. An additional charm of inestimable 
value lies in the keen sports-loving character of the representative 
men of the island, who have enthusiastically taken aviation under 
their especial patronage and seem determined not only to pro
vide the best facilities for the practice of the sport itself, but 
also for the development of the scientific side of flying as well. 

Notices have been sent out to the various manufacturers of 
flying machines and their accessories throughout the United 
States, to attend a meeting to be held at the Hotel Cumberland, 
New York, Saturday, April 29th, at 8 o'clock p. m., for the pur
pose of organizing a national body under the name of "Aero
nautical Manufacturers' AssociatiGn." 

Til£ AERO CLUB OF AK!RICA'S NltW Cl,UB HOUS.I!; LOCATitD AT COIIN£11 OF KADI· 

SON AV&. AND 415T STRUT, N.I!;W YORK CITY, WHICH THI 

CLUB Wll.lo TAU .OIUIIION OP ON MAT liT. 
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Tremendous Profits in the Flying Machine Industry 
Balance sheets for 1910 of the Bleriot and Gnome Companies show net earninp that almoat atqger belief 

Aeroplanes and their accessories apparendy a better commercial proposition today than automobiles a few years 
ago. Study the following figures carefully, they may be the means of tetting you started ahead of the 

crowd that will eventually drift into this industry. 

SOCIETt DES ESTABLISSEMENTS BLtmiOT 

Paid-up Capital ..... ..... ....... $260,000 

Net Profits. . ...... . ......... . . .. 66,800 

Legal Retainer 5% ...... . .......•............•...•..... $ 3,340 

5% Regular Interest on Paid-up Capital. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 13,000 

7% Supplementary Dividend on 13,000 Shares............. 18,200 

Board of Directors. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 5,045 

Special Sinking Fund.. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . . . .. .. . . .. . 20,000 

Bonds taken up. .. . . .. . .. • .. . . . . .. . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . 5,870 

Balance carried forward ............................... . 1,345 

$ 66,800 

SOCIETt: DESj MOTEURS GNOME 

Paid-up Capital. ........................ $240,000 
Net Profits ..................... . ........ 459,358 

(Or nearly twice the capital of the Company.) 
Credit-

Gross profits (in1tead of $44,218 in 1909) .• ..• $601,129 
Sundry Credits • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,319 

$602,448 
Sundries ......... .. . ... ........... $ 104 
General Debit. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 142,985 

143,089 
---$459,358 

Paid off Net Loss of 1909 ..... ........ ........... $ 56,022 
Other Obligations Met.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 38,404 
Bad Debts . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 7,000 
Rights of Transmission . ............... . ........ 2,108 

103,534 

Net Balance...... ........ .................. $355,824 
It ia proposed to declare a dividend of 25%, which will absorb 

$60,000, leaving $295,824 from which the legal retainer and the board 
of directors' percentage is to be paid, leaving a very large amount 
wherewith to take up bonds. 

SUCCESSFUL FLYERS DESCRIBED 
THE BURG~ BIPLANE 

By W. H. Phipps D HE Burgess Model E biplane was designed and built by 
the Burgess Company of Marblehead, Mass., to the 
exacting requirements of Mr. C. Grahame-White of 
England. 

The machine-is practically a small scale copy of the 
Farman biplane with many detail and constructional improve
ments. 

The most noticeable feature of the biplane is the shortening 
of the skid struts and the consequent lowering of the whole 
machine, so that when standing on the ground it is only 8 feet 
6 inches to the edge of the upper plane. 

In consequence of the lowering of the machine it was necessary 
to raise the position of the motor, which now occupies a place 
almost midway between the planes as on the Curtiss. A sloping 
frame supports the engine and seats and gives a very neat and 
racy appearance to the machine. 

Turning to the constructional details, the most important 
feature is the use of special steel fittings throughout instead of 
the usual aluminium ones. 

The steel socket into which the skid struts fit is of special inter
est, inasmuch as it is called upon to withstand severe strains. 
It is made from a wide piece of strip steel, which fits snugly 
around the skid and to which are brazed the two strut sockets. 

The upright sockets are made from steel tubing brazed to a 
strip steel base and are held in place by eye bolts as on the Far
man. Whenever possible, as on the rudder hinges and outrigger 
connections, strip steel has been used for making joints. 

The control system on the Grahame-White biplane is the new 
Burgess gate control fitted to all their machines. It consists of 
two universally jointed levers situated one on each side of the 
pilot's seat, joined by a cross rod whk!l passes in front of the 
operator and the whole so constructed as to enable the pilot to 
guide the machine with both hands-jointly or separately. 

The gate control operates in the same manner as the Farman : 
11ushing the levers to the right or left works the Farman type 

11.ilerons, while a fore and aft movement of the same levers 
operates the elevators. Steering to the right or left is accom
plished by a foot lever. 

A dimensioned description of the machine is appended: 

MAIN PLANES. 
The main planes have a total span of 27 feet and a chord of 

4 feet 9 inches. The planes are single surfaced and are con
structed so as to be readily demounted. The gap between the 
planes is 4 feet 10 inclles. 

THE TAIL. 
The tail is of the biplane type, constructed on similar lines to 

the main planes, but fitted with a hinged elevator flap, which is 
interconnected with the front elevator. It is situated 11 feet 
behind the main planes, and is supported by a skid. 

THE ELEVA TOR. 
The elevator is of the monoplane type and double surfaced. It 

is braced by steel uprights to which the control wires attach. 

VERTICAL RUDDER. 
The twin vertical rudders are situated at the rear of the 

biplane tail and are operated in the same manner as the Farman. 

AILERONS. 
The ailerons used to maintain lateral balance are double sur

faced and fiat and are operated like the Farman. 
RUNNING GEAR. 

The running gear consists of two skids and Farman type 
wheels and shock absorbers. 

PROPULSION. 
Propulsion is furnished by a 7-cylinder 50 H. P. Gnome rotary 

motor driving direct a 7-foot 6-inch propeller. 
The biplane was built at the Burgess factory at Marblehead, 

Mass., and sent to England, where it has already accomplished 
eome notable flights under the pilotage of Messrs. Grahame
White and James V. Martin, of Harvard. 
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SCALE DRAWINGS OF THE BURGESS BIPLANE 
(GRAHAME-WHITE TYPE) 
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Aero Club of America 
With practically a unanimous vote the Aero 

Club of America decided at a general meeting 
April lltb to have a club house of its own, adopt· 
ing the report of the committee which had beet. 
appointed for the purpose of selecting a suitable 
home. 

James A. Blair, Jr., chairman, reported that the 
·committee was unanimously in favor of the 
Thompson residence, No. 297 Madison avenue 
comer of Forty-first street, which could be leasea 
threull'h Messrs. Pease Be EUiman for $5,000 a 
year. 

This bouse, Mr. Blair explained, waa built 
about seven yean ago as a residence for Colonel 
R. M. Thompson and finished throughout in the 
finest style at a total cost of about two hundred 
thousand dollars. Indiana limestone forms the 
exterior, while the interior 1S finished In bronze, 
onvx and fine woods, hand carved. 

There are bronze stairways, bronze and brass 
chandeliers and stained glass windows. 

The house is in complete order, equipped with 
electric li~tht and ttas fixtures. •nd requires neither 
repairs nor remodellinlf to make it ready for the 
club. It waa estimated that it could be completely 
furnished within three week< and be ready for 
occupancy the first week in May. 

'-----
Belmont Park being left open to other uses by 

the decision to have · no horse racing there this 
season, steps have bren taken to make it the avia· 
lion headquarters of the Aero Club of America. 
Just as soon as arrangements can he effected the 
club will take possession and throw the park open 
as an aerodrome. There io little or nothing to he 
done at the park to fit it for aviation. 

Plan• are already beinll' discussed bv the club 
for making good use of the ground•. In addition 
to putting them at the disposal of those seeking 
licenses as pilots or desirin~ to te!l't m:~chine~. it is 
proposed to hold a tournament there, at which time 
tt is expected to hold the dimination contest to 
determine who shall repre.ent i\ me rica in the race 
in England for the Coupe lntt'rnation'ale d'Avia
tion. A feature that will add to the interest 
of the contc<t is that a cuo valuerl at $5.000 wlll 
be awarded t~e winner. It has been offered by 
Robert J. Collier. Other aerial events are also to 
be on tb~ programme. 

The Natioaal Council 
The meetin~r of the National Council nf the Aen1 

Club of America was held in th~ Waldorf Astoria 
l>otd. New York City. Tuesday, April 4th at which 
th~ following representatives were preseni: Robert 
.T. Collier, Aero Club of America. chairman; Tames 
Kin11 Dufl)r. Aero Club of New Jersey. •ecretarv: 
W. W . Mtller. Aero Club of America: Col. Jerome 
H. Joyce, Aero Club of Baltimore; Ernest L. 
J~nes. Aero Club of Ca1i£ornia: Richard M . Allen 
narvard Aeronautical Society; Tames E. Plew' 
Aero Club of Illinois ; G. A. Richardson, Inter: 
colle~riate Aeronautical AliSOciation: G. M. Mvero, 
Aero Club of Kansas City: Alfred Morell. Aero 
Club of New Jer>ey: Israel Ludlow, Pacific Aero 
Club: T.uke J. Mine han, Aero Club of Pittsfield: 
A. T. Atht;rholt and H. M. Neely, Aero Club of 
Pennsylvama: Geor~te C. Farnham Aero Club of 
Sa~to11a Sprin~~:.: Allan A. Rvan. -~~ro Cluh of St. 
T."''"' llr. !II. F'. Zahm and Or. W. T. Rovee. Aero 
Club of V.'ashington, and Paul R. ·SwePt and R. 
Emerson, Wr~t~rn At>ro Association· TJenry A 
WisP \\'nod .. ~ern Club of Dayton. · ' 

About the most important feature of the meeting. 
was the selection of the site for the National 
Cbampionsh_ip Balloon Race for 1911. Amon~r tb., 
clubs aonlym~r for the conte•t were Knnsas Citv 
Cinci~.,ati. Indianapolis. St. Louis, Cbica~o and 
DetrOit. The event, howe,·er. was awarded to 
Kansas City. and the race will he held October 
the 9th.T~e Kansas City Aero Club has offered 
a cash pnze of $3.000 to the winner of the race. 
"" AmC"rican rlimin;:atio n race will he held at 
Kan.as City July 10th. 
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The Aeronautical Society 
According to Hudson Maxim, president of the 

Aeronautica l Society, the endowment and estab· 
lishm<;nt of a permane_nt aeronautical laboratory at 
Wasbmgton. D. C., wtlJ 'be announced at the din· 
ner to be given •by the Aeronautical Society at the 
Hotel Astor, on Thursdav, April 27. · If President 
Taft is present a t the dinner be will be asked to 
make the formal announcement of the details. 

It is further announced that the laboratory will 
be endowed by one of the most conspicuous phil· 
anthropists in Al11l'rtca. 

A. !tOLLAND PORBlS, 

The celebrated American balloonist who is now 
president of the Aero Club of Connecticut. Tbi1 
club gave a banquet to its members and other 
aeronautical men at the Stratfield Hotel, Bridge· 
port . Conn., on Thursday, April 20th. 

The H&J"t'ard Aeronautical Society 
The Harvard Aeronautical Society will bold a 

glider meet at the Harvard Aviation Field, Atlantic, 
Mass., for four days, beginning May 3rd. All the 
Eastern colleges and several aeronautical societies 
ha\'e been invited to compete. 

The machines will be divided into two classes 
thos~ for machin~s with mechanical control and 
those with body eontrol, and contest• will be held 
for both classes. Cups will be awarded for the best 
record~ in duration, distance, speed, and accuracy 
of landing. There will be a apecial prize for the 
machine covering the greatest total distance during 
the four days of the meet. 

Harvard graduates in Boston subscribed for th~ 
conr.truction of an artificial glider slope about 40 
feet high. From this the machines will b~ launched 
for fli~ht . Besides two ~lid('r!'., the Harvard society 
will •end down the Roe triplane. 

The entries received include Amherst, Columbia, 
Cornell, Dartntouth, Harvard, Ma6Fachusetts Insfi. 
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By G. A. Haviland 

tute of Technology, Nobel and Greenough Tufts 
U niversitr of Pennsylvania, Volkmann Waltha~ 
Aeronautical Societ)' , Williams, and 'Worcester 
Polytechn ic Institute. 

The Harvard Aeronautical Society will hold its 
second annual International Aviation meet at the 
Harvard Aviation Field, Atlantic, from August 26 
to Sept~mber 4. Plans a re being drawn for a new 
grandstand, and the tent ha~rs will be replaced 
by wooden or corrugated iron ones. The parking 
..:paces for automobiles w'H he permanently fenced 
in. and the starting pta_e greatly improved over its 
condition of last year. 

The committe~ plans to limit the ·~mJo~r of 
amateur entries, and thus far m,. ... ,. havf' ~~(''l 
definitely arranged for only by Cliffutd U. lhr""'n. 
of New York, and W. Starling Burges•, .-f l.larble· 
head. It is also hoped to limit entries in the nru· 
fessional class to eight : four American. two British. 
and two French, but the rule• of the International 
Federation may prevent any such discrimination in 
a competitive meet. 

J. V. Martin. vice-president nf the Harvard 
J\eronautical Society, is now on J,.av~ ot· absence 
and studying in Grahame-\Vhite's school, near 
London. where he has already gained his pilot's 
license. 

The Ariation Club of Nebraaka 
The Aviation Club of Nebraska was organized 

at Omaha. Nebraska, on March 19th last bv a 
number of Omahans interested in aerial navlga· 
tlon. 

Clarence F . Adams, former sergeant of the 
Fort Om•ha Silfl•al Corps, was elected chief avia· 
tor. and J. J. Deright was chosen business director 
~nd manager. · 
The other officers are:' Harry Sackett, assistant 
chief aviator; Rov Whitmore. president; HuJro 
Hevn. vice·pre•ident and photographer: Sigurd 
Sjoher~. recording secretary: Daniel 'McCarthy. 
treac;urer; Arthur Frenzer. corespondent: Louise 
~Vade. aS<i•tant corespondent: Fridolf Engstrom, 
mspector: Kenneth Norton. field officer : chairman 
oaten! bureau. Harold J\IcConne. and Carroll Eng· 
c;;trnm, lihrarian. 

The cluh ha< two aeroplanes and six crlidin~r rna· 
rhines in cour~e of construction. and will be ready 
for operation in the near future. 

The Michi.an A•riculturel Society 
\ n aern ch1h ha!'i heen orctanir.ed amon!l a num· 

~>er of stnden's of the neoartment of Enfrineering 
•t the Michittan A~~:ricu1tura1 Cnlle11e. t,ansincr. 
\lichi11:3n. The club ha< the use of a 111ider owned 
hv one of the memhers and will probably under· 
tnke the construction of a Curtl!li~ tvpe biplane. 
T he nfficero are a• follows: Ron. T. Cortright . 
nre•ident: H . W. Schneider. vlee·president; A. N. 
Hall, secretary; A. M. Lynn, treasurer. 

The Y. M. C. A. Club 
Two silver eups are to he comnete<f for by ama

teur aeronaut• In a series nf model aeroolane eon· 
test• under the auspices of the We.t Side Voun~r 
Men'• Christian A!!Sodatlon, New York. A. Leo 
!'Ievens and Sydnev n. Bowman are the donon. 
Tht' nowman cup is to lfO to the best constructed 
model aeronlane. and the Steven's cup Is for the 
lonl!'e•t fll~rht. 

The conte•to are onen to hovs between the ages 
nf 12 •nit 18 vears. wh~ther or not thev are mem· 
hers of nnv Y. 1\f. C. A. The onlv ~onditlons are 
that the model aernf!lane• must be made hv the 
hovs :~nd must rise from the floor under their own 
power. 

n .. ,ide the cups. 'Mr. F . Ragot offers a silver 
nlacm•e for the model aeroplant' showing the great· 
e•t lifting power. 

Santo•• Meet 
An aviation meet for Saratoga Springo Ia beln11 

planned by the business men for the week of July 
17, which will precede the annual meeting of the 
National Association of Amateur Oarsmt'n at Sara· 
toga Lake. 
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!&ITO& Ancun:-Thaoks for your letter. I 
can only l&y In repl) that I am of the same opinion 
still as when I aubscribed for your mapztDe in 
April. 1910, and as 'far as I can see, you hue kept 
your promiaes made, and in my judgment dese"e 
aucceaa. 

You may have to walt a little longer for the 
developmentft in air navigation, which are sure to 
come, verhaps not u fut as your san~lne and 
energetic diaposition expected, but in good time it 
will be here. 

This Ia not another automobile pr~posltlon, but 
an infinitely greater world cha~ge. What we hue 
already had has been merely aldrmisbing, good and 
necessary, possibly, but the real battle with the air 
may be nearer than we realize. As I ban watched 
and waited for it. perhaps, for a longer time than 
any one llvinf'. I think the real worlc time is rap-
idlv approachmr. . • 

I get my Aracun regularly and read It WJtb 
pleasure, and profit by Ita iOOcf illustrations. An 
Important and admirable one Is the rreat airship 
for the Britlab Admiralty, •, .. reproduction of the 
unfortunate Zeppelin clua. may they have better 
luek. 

I hope the rreat reTiYal meeting of the Aero· 
nautical Society at the Astor Hotel, New York. 
April 27th, may bring better tlmea for all who 
have energetically laliOred In the cause. and a 
Jll'eater ach'ance be made, for they fully dese"e it. 
Never despair or look baek, for the rreat work Is 
worth all it has already, or wm in the future, coat. 

. Ver_rJ<r'Ji.s E. McNEILL. 

Army News 
The aeroplane was put to practical mUitary use 

by the United States army during the recent 
trouble on the Mexican border. It was utlll2ed 
to convey mesaages and orders between detach· 
menlo at 'l'&t'!ous Illations, and also for wireless 
experiment. On one occUion Mr. Parmelee and 
Lieut. Poulois made a continuous flight from 
Laredo to Eagle Plea, a dlltance of 106 mnea. 
'l'be weight supported was 1,450 pounds, lncludln~~: 
a wireless set, which worked satisfactorily. and 
measa@H from the aeroplane were pleked up by 
the w~relea ltatfons eu route. 

In order to form a co.,. of competent avfaton 
for the nny, an aviation school_ jlrobably witt be 
established at Annapolis by the Na...,. Department 
this eummer. 

Lieutenant T. C. Ell)'llon. who for eeveral 
months past has been receiving Instruction In the 
operation of aeroplanea at Sa11 Diego. Cat .. witt be 
nne of the Instructors, according to present plana. 
t,ieutenant Ellnon was ordered recently from 
San Diego to Washington for conference with the 
department. One or more aeroplanes probably witt 
be purchased for achoot purposes. 

Na"tY Newa 
Pint steps toward the ~bllshment of a &epa· 

rate aeronAutical departtlltnt In the n&TJ' were 
tahn by Secretaf'Y Meyer April 11th when he 
aasii!'Ded Captain W. J. Chambers from the Cen· 
~rat Boud to epeclal aeronautical duty under the 
Bureau of Nnuzatlon. Captain Chambers began 
hie dutlea with the General Board Immediate!,., 

Up to the present Captain Chambers has been 
interesting himself In aeronautiC~~ whll~ pursuin~~: 
hla dutiea as aeslstant to the aid for material to 
Secretary Meyer. Now be wnt devote his atten· 
tlon exclumely to aeronautics. Ae the aeronautical 
activities in the nny develop assistants wnt be 
Riv~n him. if need be. His work forms the 
nucleue for a special department In aerenautlet~. 
which tbe na...,. ia expected to be In need of In 
tbe nar future. 

There i~ at pr~eent t2S.OOO naUable for ex· 
nerlmentation In aeronautic• appropriated bv the 
last ConllfeSI. and preparation~ for the expendi· 
lure of thl• money have b~en made. The Na,.v 
Deoartment will probably purchase one Wrll!fit 
and one Curti• aeroplane. 

Cartlu Doiqa 
Glenn H. Curtiss gave a aucceuful exhibition 

with his hvdro·aeroptane on Great Salt Lake. at 
Salt Lake City, Utah. from April 6th to lOth. Mr. 
Cnrtlss made three flights a day during the meet 
which were succe11fut. notwithstanding tbe density 
of tbe wat~r and the rarity of the atmoaphere
tbe altitude being 4,500 feet. Eugene Ely also took 
part In the meet at Salt Lake. after wblch be went 
to San Antonio to auembte aad demonstrate tbe 
Curtiss war machine recently sold to the United 
State• Government and shipped to San Antonio for 
the use of tbe army niators. Lieutenant• Paul 
W. lleek, John C. Walker, Jr., and C. E. M. 
Kelly. whom Mr. Curtiaa Instructed In aviation at 
San Dle11o durin~~: the winter. are no..- in San 
Antonio and witt form the nucleus of the aviation 
corps which the army has in contemplation. 

A auccesoful fUght in a mow storm and a _ _gale 
of twenty.fi,.e milea an hour was made by HuA:h 
R. Robinson. the new member of the Curtiss 
flying equad, at Rapid Cltv. S . D.. April 12th. 
Robinson wired that notwithstanding the blluard 
be carried out the program. giving three flights, 
covering a period of forty mlnutea. 

J . A. D. McCurdy and Lincoln Beachey. nf tbe 
Curtlaa team. ~~:&ve exhibitions ill Knoxville. Tenn .. 
on April 13th. 14th and 15th, under the auspices 
of the KnOl<Vitte Tournai and Tribune. A feature 
of the meet was the carrying of paasengers. choaen 
in a voting contest conducted by the newapaper, 
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American Records 
Compiled by G. F. Campbell Wood 

AVIATION 
(In Closed Circuit, Without Stopa) 

A. SPEED. 
I. Time on a given distance. 

(a) AVIATOR ALONE. 
DISTANCE HOLDEil 

(Kilom.) 
s A. Leblanc 

10 " 
20 .. 
30 " 
40 .. 
so .. 

100 C. Grahame-White 

PI. ACE 

Belmont Park 
" 
" 
" .. .. 
" 

(b) AVIATOR AND ONE PASSENGER. 
S J. de Lesseps 

2. Distance in a given time. 
Belmont Park 

AVIATOR ALONE. 
25 A. Leblanc Belmont Park 
so " .. 

l C. G:ahame-White 
.. 

95 " 

DATE 

1910 
Oct. 29 .. .. 

" .. .. .. 
Oct. 30 

Oct. 29 .. 
" .. 

3. Greatest speed obtained, whatever the length of the 

AVIATOR ALONE. 

MACHINE TiME 

Bleriot 2'44",78 
" 5'30",92 
" 11'04",78 .. 16'38",31 
" 22't2",S8 .. 27'48",70 .. 1 hr. 00'41",69 

Bleriot 5'12",1 5 

Bleriot hour .. .. .. .. 
" 

flight. 

HOLDEil 

A. Leblanc 
PLACE 

Belmont Park 
DATE MACHtNE 

Oct. 29, 1910 Bleriot 
SPEED PER HOtJR-ItiLOM. 

109.237 on a flight of S kilom. 
(67.877 miles) 

B. DISTANCE. 
AVIATOR ALONE. 

HOLDER 

R. Johnstoue 

C. DURATION. 

PLACE 

Boeton 

(a) AVIATOR ALONE. 

DATE 

Sept. 12, 1910 

HOLDER PLACE DATI! 

P. 0. Parmelee San Francisco Jan. 22, 1911 
(b) AVIATOR AND ONE PASSENGER. 

0. Wright Fort Myer, Va. July 27, 1909 
(c) AVIATOR AND TWO PASSENGERS. 

C. Grahame-White Belmont Park Oct. 30, 1910 

D. ALTITUDE. 
AVIATOR ALONE. 

MACHINE 

Wright 

MACHINE 

Wright 

Wright 

H. Farman 

HOLDER PLACE DATE MACHINE 

R. Johnstone Belmont Park Oct. 31, 1910 Wright 

DURATION. 

NAME OF DIRIGIBLE 
U.S. Signal Corps No. I 

AIRSHIPS (~ble Ball-u) 

PILOT COURSE FOLLOWI!D 
Thomas S. Baldwin Fort Myer to 

DISTANCE-KILOM. 

162.6S9 
( 101 milee, 389 ft.) 

DtJU110N OF FLIGHT 

3 hrs. 38'49"~ 

2'S1,. 

ALTITtJDE REACHED 

2988 metres (9714 ft.) 

Cherrydale and return 

DUU.110N 
DATE OF VOTAGt 
Aug. J S, 2 hn. 1 'SO,. 

1908 
SPEED. SPI!ED PER ROUR-IOLOM. 

U.S. Signal Corps No. I Thomas S. Baldwin Port Myer to Aug. 14 31.559 

DISTANCE. 
HOLDER 

Alan R. Hawley 

DURATION. 

C. B. Harmen 

ALTITUDE. 

Cherrydale and return 1908 (19.61 milee) 

AEROSTATS (Spherical Balloou) 

VOYAGW DATE 

St. Louis to Lake Tchotogama Oct. 17-19, 1910 
(Peribonka River), Quebec 

St. Louis to Edina, Mo. Oct. 4, 1909 

KITES 

DISTANCE-IttLOM. 

1887.6 
(1172.9 miles) 

DURA110N OF VOYAGE 
48 bra. 26' 

PLACI! DATE ALTITtJDE A1TAINI!D 

Mt. Weather Observatory, Wis. May 6, 1910 7.20S metree (23.638 feet) 
• The flight of 2 hrs. 7' made on a Wright machine by P. 0. Parmelee, with a 

pauen1er, March 4, 1911, was not made in a closed circuit : it, however, is an unofficial 
American duration record for a two-man flight. 

1 kilometre= 0.6214 mile. 
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GYROSCOPIC FORCE 
By Thomas Preston Brooke 

YROSCOPIC force, a kind of inertia, might be called 
a "by-product" of centrifugal force, as the former 
could not exist without the latter. Every revolving 
wheel contains an amount of gyroscopic force in 
proportion to its specific gravity and its rotational 

speed, but this force does not manifest itself unless the plane of 
rotation of the wheel is suddenly changed. Centrifugal force 
radiates from the centre of the revolving mass and exerts an 
influence to throw off everything in a direct line with the plane of 
rotation. Gyroscopic force, on the contrary, possesses a helical, 
or spiral, motion, and sets up a decided opposition to centrifugal 
force with a tendency to move the revolving mass in the direction 
of its screw-like motion. It is the most obstinate force and seems 
to be the least understood of all the known forces. 

The presence of this force in the flywheels and clutches of 
automobile motors has been the direct cause of at least seventy
five per cent. of all automobile accidents. It is this force that 
lifts the rear wheels of a two-ton automobile clear of the pave
ment and causes it to slowly skid or revolve until very often the 
auto has turned a complete circle. Again it has caused the auto 
to skid around into the path of an oncoming train, causing loss 
of life and propertyJ or again has smashed the wheels of the 
auto. against the curbstone. 
T~e most common accident as the result of this force is that 

of causing two autos to collide. The cars meet on a curve or 
short tum in the road ; both drivers release their "clutches" to 
be ready to apply their brakes, and by this action allow their 
motors to jump to a high speed of revolution. This high speed, 
coupled with the revolving parts of the motors all turning in 
the same direction, immediately sets up a terrific centrifugal force, 
the sudden swerving of the autos awakens the slumbering gyro
scopic force, causing the autos at once to begin to skid or float. 
"Float" is the proper word, for at least 80 per cent. of the entire 
weight of the auto is suspended in the air by this subtle and 
powerful agent, and while it is under this influence the brakes 
are useless, and disaster almost invariably follows. 

If gyroscopic for~ is so dangerous and destructive in its action 
to the automobile motor, what great havoc must it create through 
the motor of the delicately constructed and poised aeroplane. 
The ftying machine of all kinds is continually subjected to sudden 
shifts from its direct patb of flight by side gusts of wind. What, 
then, must be the force exerted by the high speeds of aeronautic 
motors and particularly that of the revolving kind? 

In the accounts of accidents to aeroplanes one almost invariably 
reads that "for some unknown reason the aeroplane seemed to 
swerve suddenly to one side, crumple up and crash to the earth a 
tangled mass." When one · fully understands the erratic action 
of gyroscopic force there can remain no cause for wonder at 
these accidents, and the only marvel is that there are not more 
of them. 

The peripheral speed of a certain well-known revolving cylin
der motor is, approximately, 124 miles per hour at the normal 
speed of 1,200 revolutions per minute. This motor weighs 160 
pounds and exerts a blow of about 1,750 or 1,800 pounds when 
its gyroscopic force is not in motion. This amounts to more 
than twice the weight of the aeroplane that sustains it. When 
a side gust of wind causes an abrupt change in the aeroplane's 
path of flight, even in the slightest degree, the full power of 
the gyroscopic force is instantly set in motion, not in opposition 
to the wind action, as many suppose, but in a twisting or spiral 
movement. Imagine, if you can, three tremendous forces battling 
for supremacy against each other through the fragile framework 
of the aeroplane, and wonder why disaster should follow. The 
forward or "arrow force," that which drives the aeroplane in a 
straight path, is exerting its strength to keep the aeroplane in its 

course, the lifting action of a strong wind from one side suddenly 
changes the flight path, and by this motion excites the spiral 
movement of gyroscopic force and instantly starts a terrific war 
of forces that almost invariably ends in the immediate destruction 
of the aeroplane. 

Since Brennan employed the gyroscope to stabilize his mono
rail car, the idea has steadily grown that it would be a good 
thing to use this force in connection with flying machine stabiliz
ing until it has become an almost universally accepted theory. 
The gyroscope as used by Brennan is a vastly different proposi
tion to that of the revolving parts of our high s~;~eed of aero
nautic motors. In the first place it is necessary to rigidly attach 
one pole of the gyroscope to the earth to produce the proper 
effect for stabilizing. This Brennan accomplishes by anchoring 
his gyroscope to the earth through the car wheels and rail so 
that the gyroscope can roll in ~ut one direction. Now, that is 
just where the gyroscope sets up a strenuous objection; for its 
natural movement being in the nature of a spiral, and being re
strained from describing a complete circle, it immediately as
sumes a position with plane of rotation at right angles to the 
earth. 

About a half century ago a gyroscope was installed in the hull 
of a wooden ship, to prevent the rolling motion from rough 
seas, but at the first movement of the waves the gyroscope bored 
a hole in the bottom of the ship and sunk to the bed of the ocean, 
carrying the ship along with it. More recently we have had sev
eral shipbuilders try the same idea, and although these were 
placed in heavy steel ships and rigidly secured, they have not 
been successful. 

We have another striking example of the destructive power of 
this gyroscopic force in the failure of the Wellman airship voyage. 
This ship was provided with a "stabilister," composed of wooden 
floats and gasoline tanks, that trailed in the water and was at
tached to the ship by cables. The rise and fall of this stabilizing 
device set up a rocking motion in the airship and created gyro
scopic force in the revolving parts of the motors to such a degree 
that it became highly unsafe to operate them, and they were forced 
to stop the motors and drift at the mercy of the wind and waves 
until picked up by a passing steamer. Although the airship was 
equipped with ample motor power and supplied with sufficient 
fuel to have enabled it to have crossed the Atlantic ocean, they 
were unable to use any of this power, owing to the gyroscopic 
force, and had they persisted in operating the motors it would 
soon have torn to pieces the entire structure of the .airship. 

In the accident that caused the death of Chavez, and also in 
the more recent ones that killed Moisant and Hoxsey, the avia
tors had just finished a long glide, and while traveling at a 
terrific speed, suddenly changed their paths from an angle of 30 
degrees to that of a horizontal one. 

In each of the above cases the motors were running at highest 
speed and were all revolving anti-clockwise as viewed from the 
front. 

All the published accounts of these accidents agree in that "at 
the point where the elevator was raised to alter the gliding angle 
the machine seemed to shudder for an instant, tum slightly to the 
left and plunge downwards." 

This tallies exactly with dozens of my experiments, conducted 
to demonstrate the cause of these accidents, and in not one in
stance has my apparatus failed to act just as did these aeroplanes 
when subjected to the same conditions. 

The cause of many "mysten'ous" and "unaccountable" accidents, 
aside from those connected with automobiles and flying machines 
and mentioned above, could undoubtedly be traced to this force, 
and the theories that have been advanced to explain why these 
accidents have occurred could be proven false. 
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THI BROOKI HOM-GYRO ROTARY AtRO MOTOR. A TEST RUN OF THOMAS PRES'f'ON BROOKE'S, OP CltlCACO, NON-GYRO ROTARY AtRO MOTOR. 
NOT£ ONLY TU~ HUB OF THE PROP£LLER SHOWS WlttN Tilt £NCIN£ IS RUNNINC AT PULL SP£20. 

SOME CONSTRUCTION DETAILS 

Fi 2. 

FiJ. [- Shows a spring landing g~ar fitt~d to a 
Curta .. type machine designed by B. R. Shaw, Jr. 

Fig. 2-Shows the outrigger con~truction used 
on the biplan~ built by the ~lineola Specialty Co. 

Fig. 3-IIIustrates a spar joint u~d on the Bur· 
geu biplane. 

Fja. 4-Shows ~vera! fittings maa~ by the 
New York Aeronautical Supply Co. Fig. A is a 

By W. H. Phipps 

tll'lfltUIT · - . 

Fij .+ n--T~IIE 
E 

bed rail Bushing d~sign~d to allow a 5/16 anc:b bolt 
to pass through rib and main-spar, eliminatinc 
the crushing of ribs and spars. Fig. B r~pre
•<"nts a control wire guide. Fig. C t!l a rib brace 
and fastener. Fig._ D shows a Curti .. type run· 
nin~ gear. Fi1f. F; illustrates a slip post lOCket, 
destgned to factlitate the disrnantlinc of a Curtiss 
type machine. 

Fig. 5-Show• an aluminum castine used on the 
Longfellow monoplane exhibited at the recent 
Boston lhow. 

Fig. 6-Shows a wire clamp noticed on the 
Saunders and Butler monoplane. · 

Fiji. 7-lllustrates the method of joining the 
outragger spars to the main-beams as used on the 
new Burgeu "Baby Grahame-Wbite." 
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fOREIGN 
NEWJ 

THE NI!UPORT KONOPLANL 
This machine has made over 66 miles an hour with a 30 H. P. 

engine. 

Autralia 
One of At»tralia'a greatest enthuaiaata and 

authority on aviation ia Mr. George A. Taylor, of 
Sydney. He baa worked for Ault~ian Aerial De· 
fence, eatabtiabed two free expenmental sebool1, 
and baa lectured throughout the country. 

BelpuD 
M. Lacartea and a pauenaer left Haaaelt, Bel· 

gium, on April 2 to fly to Aix-la-Chapelle\ in 
Rhenish Prusaia, but were compelled to lana in 
an out of the way place en route, and were not 
heard of all the next day, cauaing great anxiety 
as to their aafety. They completed their trip, 
however, and on April 4th they landed at Aix·la· 
Chapelle. During their fliaht they_ croased two 
frontiers, the Belgium-Dutch and Dutch-German, 
althuugh the distance traversed was only forty• 
four mileL 

The Belgian niatora Baron P. De Catera and 
Tyek, returned recently from their journey to 
India and the Ji;aat. Baron de Catera 11 payinl a 
visit to Nice, but Tyc:k bu proceeded to Antwerp, 
where be ia resuming bia buaineaa of teaching 
flying. 

Cuba 
A full account of the Havana meet. which beaan 

on March 22d, is given by Henry A. Wise Woodl 
the special representative of the Aero Club o 
Amer~ca, in an article on page 71 of this issue. 

China 
What they thought of Captain Baldwin, Bud 

Mars and Tod Shriver in the Celestial F;mpire: 

Enalancl 
Announcement baa been made by the Royal 

Aero Club of the Unite6 Kingdom that the date 
of the race for the Gordon Bennett Cup-race 
had been postpnned from June 28th to July 1. 

Interest in the recent Oxford-Cambridge boat 
race was added to by the arrival of several a'lia.o 
tore, who bad flown from London. Mr. Grabame
Whlte with Mr. Pattereon aa a paaenger came 
o'Oer in a biplane, aa did lilcewlae Mr. Hubert. Mr. 

Prier, G. Hamel and Mr. C. H. Greswell ftew over 
on monoplane&. Aa the crewe neared Barnes 
Bridge another biplane from Brooldanda bon in 
lil!ht and followed the oarsmen to the 6niab. 
Alter the race all the niatora ftew back to their 
atarting pointa. 

Seventy aeroplanes are now the pr.,erty of the 
French _government, according to a report -de 
to the Houae of Common• by Mr. Haldane, the 
British Secretary of War. 

The Gennan army baa nine complete dirigibles. 
The Preach army haa four dirigibles com11_lete and 
eight In various atages of conatruc:tlon. The Ru• 
sian army baa nine dirigibles complete, one build· 
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ina and four on order. Ruaaia baa ten aeroplanes 
av&llable for uae and twenty on order. 

England bas nine oflicere and 108 non-co'Dni• 
sioned ollieers and . men who are trained or are in 
course of training. These are officers of Royal 
ltnglneer-. and men wbo have been trained in 
captive ballooning and kiting. The eatabllsbment 
of the air battalion consists of fourteen oflicera 
and 176 other ranks, and their pay and upkeep for 
tbe year 1911·1912 will amount to about $100,000. 

The nrioua Continental l>owers han made this 
financial provision for .eronautical work: 

Ge.-ny, 1909 expenditure. $270,000; 1910, 
eatimate, $2\WOOO,OOO (iDeluding Zeppellil Subaerlp
tion Fund, 1,525,000) . 

France, I , expenditure, $5<40,000 • 1910, ex· 
periditure, $630,000. Tbeae qurea include pay of 
peraonnel, ete., upkeep of laboratory, depots, etc. 

Ruuia, 1909, e.tlmate, $515,000; 1910, eatimate, 
$920,000. 

"Daily Mail" Second j!l 0,000 Prize 
($50,000) 

(Urtdlr '"' R•l11 o/111' RoyaJ A•ro Clt<b of Gr101 
Briloi11 artd lh1 P,d,·otiort AlrortautiqNI lrtl"· 
rtiJitOIIak) 
The proprietor& of the Daily Mail have offered 

the aum of £10,000 to be awarded to the aviator 

wbo shall have completed a preaeribed circuit of 
approxi-tely 1,000 lnlles on ua aeroplane iD flight 
in the shortest time within the :fpointed dates, 
tbe award to be made by the Roy Aero Club iD 
conjunction with the Director• of the Doily Moil. 

RE:GU.I.ATIONS. 
I. IJATI oP CoNTJtaT.-Tbe contest will commence 

on Saturday July 22nd, 1911 and will finiab at 
latest, Saturday, Auguat 5th, 1911, at 7.30 p. m. 

2. QUALIFICATION OP COIIPITITORL-The contest 
is open to competitor• of any nationality holding 
an aviator'• certificate iaaued by tbe International 
Aeronautical Federation, and duly entered on the 
competition reeiater of tbe Moyal Aero Club. 

J. ENTRIIS.-Tbe entrance fee ia £100, and en· 
tries, which must be made b'/ the competitor him· 
self, will be received up to I noon, July 1at, 1911. 
The entrance fee of £100 ia payable either in one 
sum or as followa : 

£25 by 12 noon on June lat. 
£75 " " July lat. 

Late entries will be received up to 12 noon, July 
lot{ 1911, in which case the entry fee will be £200. 

''he entry form, which muat be accom~ed by 
tbe entrance fee, must be sent in to the Secretary, 
Royal Aero Club, 166, Piccadilly, I.ondon, W. 

No part of the entrance feea 11 to be received by 
the Daily Mail, but all amounta received will be 
applied towards payment of tbe expensea of tbe 
Koyal Aero Club in conducting the competition. 

4. CoURSE.-The course ia divided into the fol· 
lowing sectiona: 
Section 1.-BaooKLAKDB TO HINDON (CONTROl.) 

20 mileL 
Section 2.-HENDON TO E:DINBUIICB. 

Hendon to Harrogate (control) .. ..... 1112 milea 
Harrogate to Neweaatle (control). , , •• • 68 miles 
Neweaatle to Edinburgh <control) , •• • • 93 milea 

Total for Secdon 2 ..... .. .... . . . 343 miles 
This Section elo- at 4.30 p. m. on Saturday, 

July 29tb, 1911, by wbicb time all competitors muat 
have started in Section 3. 
Section 3.-EoiNBURGB TO BRISTOL. 

Edinburgh to Stirling (control) • , • .• , . • 31 miles 
Stirling to Gla~w (control . •.•• .•. . . 22 miles 
~laaJOW to Carlwe (control) . . . • . . • . . . 86 miles 
Carhale to Manehelter (control) . .•. • . 103 miles 
Mancheater to Bristol (control) , • • . . .• 141 miles 

Total for Section 3 . . . . . • .• ... .. . 383 miles 
This section closea at 4.30 p. m. on Wednesday, 

August 2nd, 1911, by which time all competitors 
muat have started in Section 4. 
Section 4.-BaiSTOL TO BRIGHTON. 

Briatol to Exeter (control) .. ....... .. 65 miles 
Exeter to Brighton (control) .. .. . •• .. • 149 miles 

Total for Section 4 . ... .• . . •• • • . • 214 miles 
This aection closes at 12 noon Saturday, August 

5th, 1911, by wbich time all competitors must have 
started in Section 5. 
Section 5.-BUGRTON To BaooKLANDS 

(FINAL CoNTROL) .. .... .. ........ .. ... 40 miles 

Grand Total • . . . .... . •.. ....•. 1,000 miles 

THE PIGGOT MONOPLAN! EltRIBlTID AT TR& IICINT 
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A competitor who baa not left the above aec:tiou 
befure the •pecified datea and times will be auto· 
maucally reured from the com~tition. 

). l:oNTRuLS.-A control ia situated in or near 
escn ol the towns JDCDtioned in parqrapb 4, and 
cuu•pelltora muat make a Iandini at each control. 
• •• ., tuuc: of arrival will be taken at the moment 
ua Iandini within the boundarx of the control, 
wbere the ofticial timekeepers will be atationed. 

6. COIUUI.SO&Y lUsTING TUI:L-Eacb competi· 
tor muat expend a minimum aa1repte of 12 hours 
wbile bia machine is on the 1rounCI in the controls 
in each of the aectiona 2, 3 and 4. These three 
periods of 12 boura aball be called "resttDI time:' 
l"'o competitor aball be permitted to start in section 
3, 4 or 5 until the 12 hours "reatinl time" aball 
bave elapaed in sections 2, J and 4 reapectively. 
A competitor ma:r expend as much as he likes of 
bia "reatina time ' at the startinl control in Sec· 
tiena :.!, 3 and 4, but after havinl been once 
olticially atarteCI from any control, the whole time 
until he reacnes the next control will be counted 
as liyinl time. 

1. ~TAIITING PLACII.-The atart wUJ be made 
from .ISrooldanda on :>aturday, July 22nd, 1911, at 
J o'c:lodc p. m. 

l:l. OaD&a 01' STARTING.-The order of startin1 
from .ISrooklands will be drawn by lot and an· 
nounce<l aeven dayl prior to the start of the com· 
peution. ~en aeroplane will be allotted a number 
wnich will correspond with the order of atartina. 
l'nia number must be dasplayed on the aeroplane 
an conspacuoua places approved by tbe olliciaiL 

11. ::>TAkTINo.-·!'he aeroplanes muat be on tbe 
atartina place IS minutes betore the time of start· 
IDio anCI auy compeutor lailana to start within J 
uunutea ol njs omcial starun1 time must remove 
DIS aeroplane out of tne way if and wben 10 
oroereCI, anCI shall only be allowed to restart with 
tue aancuon of tne ollicial atarter, and hia time 
snail De taken as from the on1inal order to atart. 

IU, :;TAIIT PROM .l:iEiNIKIN.-l·be competitor WOO 
mallea tne faateat elapsed ume from HrOoklanda to 
Henoon suaJI start brat from .l:iendon at 4 a. m. 
on Monday, July ;.14th, 1!111, the others followinl 
at intervals oetermined by the dilference bctweeu 
tne ume ot tnetr respective ni1hu and the time of 
tne ta.teat dllbt. 

11. ·n~~:z uans.-Eacb competitor before atart· 
in¥ will be supplied witn a time card on which will 
De entereo baa time ol arrival and departure from 
eacn control. '!be competitor ia alone responsible 
tor the sate custody of nia card and for ita beiDa 
produceo anCI entered up at each control and fo1 
tne producuon of same when duly called upon. 

1~. ~TOPI'AGES.-:OtoppaiCI '" rouls between the 
conarols are not prohibated. 

13. 'l'uuNG.-l:ompetitora will onl7 be timed 
from the departure ~rom any one control to the 
arnval at we next control. The time taken to 
accumplian eacn aection will be the timea whiCb 
nave elapaeo Detween the departurer and arrivals 
at the varaoua controls wathin tbe section, with the 
aCICiauon of any time spent in the controla in eacn 
of tbe sections 2, 3 IUld ~ over IUld above tbe 12 
huura •·reatina: time." 

H. ~AJas.-lndividual replacement& IUld re· 
paira to the aeroplane and motor may be made, but 
neither may be ch11111ed aa a whole. Five ~ta 
of the aeroplane and llve parta of the motor wUJ be 
atamped or otherwise marked., 1111d at least two 
marked parta of each of theH 11ve muat be in p1acf1 
un arrival at each control I.andin1 cbaaaia IUld 
propeller• will . not be marked. 

IS. lo&NTIPICATION oF A&aoi'LAN&a.-competi· 
tors muat have their aeroplanes completel7 erei:ted 
at Hrooklanda not later than 10 a. 111. on '1'buraday1 
July 2Uth, 1911, in order that they may be markeo 
D7 the oiDcaaiL Any competitor not havin1 bia 
aeroplane ready by the apecilied time will render 
himself liable to cixcluaion from the contcat. 

16. £XAXJNATION AT FINAL CoNTIOJ..-.Eacb 
machine on arrival at the linal control muat remain 
on the 1roond for exhibition IUld examination for 
at least ;.14 hours from the time of arrival. 

11. SBP ACCOMXODATION.-Accommodation for 
hia aeroplane will be provided free to each com@eti· 
tor at Hrooklanda from 9 a. m. oo Saturday, July 
15th, 1911. 

G.Mral 
1. A competitor by enterinl thereby a1reea thal 

he i& bound by the reau!ationa herein coal8lned or 
to be hereafter iaaued in connection with thia com· 
petition. 

2. The interpretation of these rqulations or of 
any to be hereafter iaaued abaiJ reat entirely with 
tbe Committee of the Royal Aero Club. 

J. The competitor aball be solel7 r~naible to 
the olliciala for the due obae"ance of tbcae reau· 
lations. and aball be the person with whom the 
o8iciala will deal in. respect thereof or of any other 
queatioll ariailll{ out ol thia competition. 

4. A compcutor by entering waives any rilht of 
action apinat the Royal Aero Club or the pro~rie
tora of the DoiJy Moil for any damqea IIUtailled 
by him in conaequence of any act or omiaaion on 
the Jl'&rt of the olficiala of the Rof.al Aero Club or 
the Proprietors of the Daily Mod or their repre
-tativea or aervanta or 11117 fellow competitor. 

s. The aeroplane aball at all timea be at the rille 
ill all reapecta of the competitor, who aball be 
deemed b7 entcy to qree to waive all claim for 
injurJ either to himaelf, or hla aeropiiUle, or hia 
emplo7ees or worluaen, IUld to .-woe all liabiUty 
for daata&e to third parties or their propel't:J, 8lld 
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Mr. A. Holland Forbeo, president of the Club, 
is exertina every effort to make the fint banquet, 
wbich will be held at the :Stra•held Hotel, .Hndge· 
port, Connecticut, on Aprd .lUtll, a great succel:iS. 
.lie baa arranged 10 have dtsplayed accurate models 
of the beat known a.tr vehtcles ot boUt the heavter 
and lialller than atr types, and also a moving 
pictute exhibition ot toe Belmont · l'ark meet. 
Amoq the invlled guests wh .... are expected '" 
speak at the dmner are nllan .-\. "yan, ,\Jan 1<. 
lf&wley, Augustus t'o>t, . Wilbur .•Vnght, Col. 
Uabome and ;:,tate Senatur ::.tiles. Judson. · 

W. l:. 1leer., of New Haven, \ tce-t'resident of 
the Aero l.:luu of ConncCticul, 11a~ recently re
tu.rned iro.u France. where he madt: sc:'"·t:ral,.. 
h1gotS · wnll l.,ouia Bleriot, in uutc&alncs ol his 
Jatcat desi&l•· .tur. l:secra will ~oon go to Uayton, 
vnao, to · rece1ve ntstructions •n uandhn-' J.us 
\~-ragnt tt:yer, wuich he nas orderea tor i\lai 
deltvery. 

Alr. ~allaudet, ot l'.lorwich, Cunn , is u:&tiDJ 
out a hydro-Mc.mop!ane 01 bls own cunstruction. 
Harry J.oora and Uuwaru \Yuson, ot .Hri~eport, 
"ave completed a biplane ot u.e Curtia type in 
wntch they wul msuul a Ju H. P .. Anzani moto_r. 
Mr. J.o"ord expects '" "Y tilts machme at I.ordsb1p 
t'ark this suwmer. 

An aviauon mtct will be held in BridJeport 
May 11, 1~ ~nd 1J at Nutmeg Park, wh1ch is 
vwned by l.:nrtstopher J. I.ake, and has been titled 
up by JWD aa an Aerodrome, in which he expecta 
to uy out a machine of hia own invention. 'fbis 
meet is being arranged by the Bridgeport Board 
of Trade; tile HuSJncsa Meu·a AssOCJ&tion, and 
the Automobile Club. 

Mr. '!'. 1<. '!'utUe, of the Cw-tia Company, baa 
promiied that Glenn Curtiss will personally lty at 
tnia meet, u well u J. A. D. McCurdy, Uncoln 
.t.oeache;y and otherL Mr. 'tutti~ has also prom· 
1aed to have preaent at this meet l.ieut. J. k;. 
bckcl, of the 29th U. S. lnfantr;~;, one of the 
crack sJ1ots of the coltDtrr., who wtll conduct ex· 
pcnments m &hooting, while traveljq through the 
atr, at targets on the graund, and also at kites, 
w uo•e crrauc motions are similar to those of an 
aeroplane m 1t1ght, demonatrating how efficient t!>e 
aeroplane will De in warfare in der.troying hoaule 
aeroplane•, as well as objects on the around. 

!'ne l<cnungton Arms Company, ot Ilion, N. ¥ .. 
arc makina a spectal gun for .t..ieutenant 1'"1ckel, 
and it will be toe lirst time auch a IIUD has ever 
been usea. lt IS expected that a number of local 
avtators wtll enter tnis meet, and it is hoped that 
,u r. l.ake will have 11ia airship ready to try out 
at Jhis event. 

Un account of the enormous crowd that turned 
out ou Washington's Birthday to see Frank Paine 
ny at :;eastde .l:'ark, it ia evident that there is an 
unusual amount of interelt in aeronautics in and 
around .l:lridgeport, and it is therefore expected 
that the meet to be held -here in May will draw 
a larae attendance and be very auccessful. 

Califoi'Dia Newa 
By ltrneat· Ohrt. 

~ugeue l;ly and C. F. Willard gave exhibition 
fliguta at :ian jo.C lJriving l'ark on March 111 and 
1 !J. On the 19th Willard waa carrying George 
Mangeaon, manager of the meet. when be came to 
grief. He atruck a hole in the around after a 
quarter mile flight, and two ribs of the lower plane 
were broken. . 

Cad ~ckaon and Jtuaene Sullivan have bu1lt 
a llemoiaelle type monoplane, in wbich they will 
use a 2S H. P. llarracq. · 

!<"red Wiseman made two flights in his biplane 
at the Petaluma Fair on April :lnd. 

l(CX: Young, Frank Case and Fred Sweney (&;II 
of S. F. 0.) are now the owners o~ the btsto.n_c 
'"Curtiaa Biplane" with which Ham1lton parUCt· 
paled at tbe first Los Angeles meet, and in which 
.t;ly learned to B;y; at waa also (on.ce) th!' property 
of Whipple Hall, another Curtiss dnver. On 
March ~b !<"rank Case made a trial, but oncoun· 
tered a little damage in landing bn rough ground. 
The day previous t: oung made five straightaNaya. 

Clarence Walker, the young millionatre aviator! 
baa had considerable trouble tn making •uccesafu 
llighta at East San Mateo on account of obstacles. 
He hu collided with barns, telegraph poles and 
fences. 

On April 1st the Aeronautic Corps of the Cali
fornia National Guard received $1,000 from 
~ugene l:lf as a· donation to the fund of $10,000 
that is bemg raised lo conduct experiments in 
army aviation. 'they will purcbaae 11 "Curtias 
Biplane_." 

Louiaiaaa Newa 
B;y George M. Casaerleigh. 

A new monoplane, designed by Mr. Rahml has 
j uat been completed at New Orleans. !I is 
equipped with a 40-60 H. P. Elbridge motor and a 
7-foot Requa-Gibaon propeller, and as to be ftown 
by Mr. sellers. Mr. Rahm lakes great pride in 
the fact that it is the first monoplane so far as 
known to be constructed in the State. 

The Arbogast Aero Company, a $10,000 corpo· 
ration of Anderson, Ind., has purch&lCd a 30-foot 
"Gray Eagle" biplane of R. 0. Rubel, Jr., It Co., 
of Louisville, Ky. They will use it for exhibition 
pu<poaea throughout tbe States of Indiana and 
Ohio and have contracts for forty engagements. 
This is the fourth aeroplane sold by the Rubel 
Company thia year, and proapects look good for 
the sale of at least twenty more before the acaaon 
cloaca. 
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Captain 'rhomaa Scolt Baldwin has arrivd back 
from his trip through Haw•ii, the Philippines, 
China and Japan. 

''Everywhere we went," said th e captain, who 
was accompanied on his triJ? by Tod Sl~river and 
C. J. _Mars "we were received wit h the greatest 
wonder. l1~ China and Japan we gave exhibitions 
before the highest officers of the armies and they 

CAPTAIN TOM BALDWIN, 

were more than delighted. At one time in China, 
when we were ~hawing, then~ were 400.000 China~ 
men on hand to watch the flights. '" 

"We sold all our machines to the Japant-se and 
Chinamen. and manageri to put two extra machines 
together for lhem from parts which we had on 
ha·nd for repairs. Somehow or other they can 
huild ddicale machines there, but hav.: no luck in 
11 •·i'117 tl•f"m, and the}' hreak up as fast as they can 
be built." 

&D.If.OKD AUD&.If.AU. 
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!<"rank Coffyn, with MrL Coflyn u a pauen&'U, 
flew trom ,\ugusta to Aiken on March 30th in 
the hlJ!tocst wtnd experienced in the locality in a 

ye~,r ~ woman io America. under weather condi· 
uuos of any sort, bas ever made a tlight of this 
leqth. 

lt waa found im),lvssible to take a atraigbt cow-ae 
because of the dareeuou of the wind, wluch wu so 
strong that u uprooted trees. 

llr. and Mrs. Henry C. Coe gave a reception 
on Marcil .l:ilh at the Colony Club for Mr. Alan 
it. Hawley ;,nd Mr. Augustus !lo. l'o~t1 the :&ero
D&Uts. uurin" the evenmg Messrs. Hawley and 
l'o&t told ot toeir trap 111 tile balloon America II. 
last Oc.ober, which won the Gordon Bennett Cup. 

"Jack" Johnson, the prize fi&htcr, intcnda to_~ 
coDie the cbampion aviator of the_ worl!l. so lt 11 
said and will take up a course m llyma at the 
Curiiss ::.chool in San lliego. 

E. Audemars and K Garro& left for I'ranc~ rc· 
cemly ~ond '""k with them two of the new MotaaDt 
J uwor metal monoplanes for use. in the various 
croas-coumry and traCI< compeUuona that are 
acheduled lor 1:' ranee anti Great .l:lritain duriq the 
next two month$. '!'bey w1U enter the elimination 
trials for tue selection ut a i'"rench team for the 
Gordon llennett Cup race. 

'fhe !U ol!oiUil J umor is in size half way between 
the ongma1 Alotsant metal monoplane and ~e 
l)emoiselle. J,;xccpt for the surtaces .ol the matn 
wings, t11e verucat rudder and the tad plane, the 
Moisant Junior 1s of metal uuoughout. l'he ribs 
and main members of the supporting ur stabilizi~a 
win&& arc ot steel IUbtn&, as IS aliiU the chasaia. 
'1'bc pilot's scat 1s placed tlirectly under the centre 
of Lhe main wln&s. 

The power plants for these machines will be SO 
Aorac puwer LrnOme engines. t\n excepuon will 
be made in the two macbmes that MM. l.arroa and 
Audemar> will take abroad, which will be fitted 
with tue ntw /v nor~ power Vnome motors. lt 
is estimated that the 70 horse p"wer motor, which 
weighs approximately 160 pounds, will drive the 
Moisant J u1uor at tron1 n1nety to one J:tundred 
miles an uour wnh forty gallons of gaooltne, ten 
aalloos ot luuricaung oil and the pilot aboard. 

The macnme 11selt, without the eugine1 weighs 
161 pounds. J.o"orty gallons ol gasoline atld about 
.280 pounus, ten gallons ot oil anoth~;_r SO pounds, 
and then comes tile weight of the pilot. Audemara 
oia probably tile lightest uf all aeroplane pilots (106 
to 110 pounds). Garrus weig11a 135 pound~ It 
is expec.ell tuat fony gallons of gasoltnc Will be 
sufficient ,u pcrmu Ute new Atoisant Junior sev
enty horse puwer macmue to ntake a fll&ht of 200 
mile~t at e1guty mites an nour w&thout a stop. The 
provision• uf this _year's international race ~I for 
150 kilometres, wnh as many stops aa the P.tlot of 
eacb machine deSJres, the fastest elapaed ttme to 
win. 

After the lmernational Cup race in ~gland 
Audemars and Garrus will return to the United 
:States and proceed immediately to rejoin the 
Moisant aviators, who will probably at that time 
be Hying in Kansas City. 

Joseph E. Anderson, of Greenwich, Conn., who 
ia only nineteen years old, expect& to be one of 
the competitors for the Gould prize of $1S,OOO for 
aeroplanes driven by a double motor ayatem. 
Young Anderoon 's machine, a twelve-foot model, 
which ia nearly completed, combines some of the 
best features of the Wright type of aeroplane, to
gether with some of those of the Antoinette. The 
machine will have two engines and two propel· 
lers, either one of the propellers to De driven by 
either en&ine • 

On March 7th Edward Wilaon met with a mis· 
hap at joplin while tcstiq a new aluminum ma· 
chme designed and built by E. M. De Chenne and 
W. 0. ::Oowers. Wilson took tbe machine off the 
ground at too sharp an angle, rising quickly to a 
height of 50 feet. He b~mc; confused ~d 
jammed the elevator down, brtnpna the machme 
suddenly tu the ground and wreckin& it. 

The first public flight in lletroit waa. accom· 
piished recently by Donald Gregory, a restde!'t '!f 
.uichigan City1 Ind. He made a complete cucutt 
ui the .-\thlettc Field, which iJ about a mile in 
carcumference, at a height of about 40 to SO feet, 
and then attentpted to rise. Apparently the ma· 
chine rose at too steep an angle, and the aviator 
endeavored to ch~ck at by tllrowina his elevator 
down, with the result that the machine dove and 
was wrecked, but neither tbe aviator nor the 
.. Aeromotor" were injured. 

It is interesting to note that the Wright ma· 
chin~ used by Philip 0. Parmelee and Lieut. Ben· 
jamin Foulois in their long distance ftigbt of 106 
miles on March 4th was fitted with Goodyear 
a~roplane fabric . In speaking of this ftight Mr. 
l'arrnelee credits much of his success to the ex· 
ct"llence of this covering. 

Requa-Gibson propellers, made to the design of 
Hugo C. Gibson by l~. W. Bonson, are being used 
as standard equipn1ent on Elbridge engines for the 
year 1911, according to the announcement made 
by both of these well known and successful coo· 
cents. 
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The American School of Aviation of Chic:aao ao
nouocea that it baa commeoccd ita second year of 
practical in1truction in aviatio~ aod have secured 
the IUVice1 of .Mr. E; • .M. Harrison and .Mr. l.ynn 
to act u aviation instructora. 

.Mr. .M.. .K. .Kaamar, 1till u heretofore, super· 
vile& the theoretical aod scientific l.'ortion of the 
course, aod il on the eve of puhliahi.nc another 
volume dealinc with the aeronautical science up 
to date. It llbould prove to be a· valuhle addition 
to the theoretical and practical aviation enthuoiaat. 

Dr. Franz Fullner, tlie eminent German electri· 
ciao, il instructor and lecturer on electricity, and 
&eneral motor propulsion. I.ectures are being given 
at reJul.ar pezaoda dealillJ" with the theoretical and 
practical aapecta of aenal navigation, under the 
auspices of the American Aeronautical Society for 
the benefit of the students of the school. 

The Boston Aero Co. was recent!¥ organized 
for the purpose of manufacturins the Goblin rotary 
motor and the Piseon monoplane, which were ex· 
hibited at the Boston llbow. The motor il made in 
five sizes, three, aix and twelve cylinders four 
cycle, and three and six cylinders two cycle, the 
ratios beins 25, SO and 100 h. p. and tbe two 
cycle SO and 100. The cylinders and pistcina are 
made of cast lrOA, while the crank cue is eon· 
structed of manp.nese bronze. The crankllbaft, 
supportins plates, connectins rods1 and all parts 
made of steel are cut from a sobd bar of steel. 
The valves are operated by a specially desisned 
cam, no sears beins uaed. 

Articles of incorporation were filed in Albany 
on March 28th by the Hempstead Plains Aviation 
Company. The authorued capital ia $50,000, and 
the directors named are Alfred J • .Moii&J;I~1 Adolph 
JC, Wupperman, Gase E;. Tarbell, Allen w. E;varts 
and Charles li. Butler. 

As waa announced some time aso, wheo the 
eompan1 was orsanued, the purposes are to OI/Crate 
and mamtain on the Hempstead Plains an av~ation 
school, llyins __ srounds and a factory. .Meaars. 
Moisant and Wupperman are connected with the 
Moisant International aviators. Work baa alreadv 
besun toward huildins hangan and puttins the 
srounds in order for llyins-

We are indebted- to the Charles C. Thompson 
Company, publiahera of Chicaso, for a book enti
tled "Uuestiona and Answers for Automobile 
Studeots and .Mechanics." We feel sure that this 
work will prove most valuable to any one wbo 
takes up a atud:r of the automobile. 

The Chicaso School of Aviation has enlarsed ita 
quarters, leaaans another huildins adjoinins the 
original premiaes. litudenta from all aections of 
the countr:r are at work in the construction c~ 
aod more are arrivlns daily. Tne school has now 
under construction bOth Curtiss type biplane aod 
Bliriot type mono~,>lanes. Nisnt classes have been 
instituted to prov1de for local studeota who are 
unable to attend the day clauea. 

Thos. F. Wiedmann, __ proprietor of the Kit 
Carson's lJuffalo Kaneh Wild West Sbow, viaited 
l:bicaso March 25th and closed a contract with 
the l:hicaso Aeroplane .Mfa. __ Co:t, _,Inc., for a 
biplane and crew, to make dail:r ni!PJta with his 
abow. The Wiedmann llbow opens at Harriaburs, 
lll., April 15th, and ia routed tbrouJh to the 
Pacific coaat. The contract is for a conunuoua sea· 
son of 42 weeka. 

C. W. .Miller, formerly a six-day bicycle racing 
star, baa made a contract with the Chicaso Aero· 
plane Mf~. Co., and will ll,Y his Farman bipiUle 
under their colora in exhibition work throqhout 
the comins season. 

The Western Aeromobile Co., of Chic:aao, baa 
been incorporated for the purpose of manufactur· 
inc the I.&wrence convertible aeromobile, a photo
sraph of which is reproduced upon thia pase. 

The I.awrence Aeromobile ia comprised of a 
main frame or fuselage, a running sear containing 
four standard motorclcle wheels, attached to 
shock absorbers. The rout pair of wheels beina 
coupled to the axle with meaoa for steerinc the 
machine on the sround. The main planes (or 
winp) are constructed in such a manner aa to 
make them readily dissembled. 

The tail ia also made to fold up, and the small 
planes used for lateral and longitudinal balance 
can be removed, which leaves the machine some
what looser but no wider than the automobile; the 
operator and controllins device is located in the 
baaket or pit, which swinp beneath the fuselqe. 

The centre of the radius or awins of tbia pit ia 
found at the central longitudinal rib of the main 
planes. The smaiJ planea at the rear of the ma· 
chine oscillate in connection with tbe basket or 
pit also, which compela the machine to rise and 
descend on an even keel. 

'l'be lateral balance planea (2) 1 which are placed 
uoder the main planea (or winsaJ, work in connec
tion with the rudder and front wheels. The 
wheels may be replaced with pontoons. which will 
enable this machine not only to rise and descend 
on the water, but also to run on the water, if the 
inveotor'a theories work out in practice. 

The Aeronautic School of E;ngineea of New 
York announces that they will lly their Demoiselle 
equipped with ao Aeromotor and their Curtias 
equipped with an :£!bridge enpe at .Mineola in 
the coune of the next few weeka. 
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THI FRONT PROPEU.ER BIPLANE BUILT BY DONAI.D GRECORY OY MICHIGAN CITY, IND., \\'HICH WAS RECENTLY 
FLOWN WITH AN AEROMOTOR, 

The l>e Cbenne aluminu_m aeroplane construct<d h\· the Holbrook Helicopter Aeroplane Co. of 
Monett, Mo., and wh1ch was recently damaged in a trial flight. The machine is of the Curtiss 
type, and is constructed almost entirely of aluminum, even the ribs being of this material. 

TKI I.AWUXCI C:OIIYUTUU III)XOft.AXL 
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PBOTOGIIAPB OF 'I'BB "GRAY BAGLI!" AERO KOTOII BUILT BY R. 0. RU&I!L, JR. , a CO. , LOUISVILLI,BIRTUCEY. 

The New York Aeronautical Supply Comput)' 
announce& that they have recently aold one Bl~riot 
and one Curtias type machine. 

The Sbneider Aeroplane Company baa opened 
an aviation achool at Belmont Park, and have 
made arrangements for establishing another at 
Chicaco. 

On Tueaday, April 4th, Miss Marie :E;.Jizabetb 
Hedge, daughter of the late Captain Homer W. 
Hedge, who waa the organizer of the Aero Club of 
America1 and for manr rears a celebrated ballooniat 
of his aay, waa marrsed in New York to Ca~n 
Thgmas Turpin Lovelace, the well·known budder 
of monoplane-, who is now associated with Alfred 
]. Moiaant. 

Dr. Albert Bond Lambert, _president of the 
Aero Club of St. Louis, bas offered to Adjutant 
General Rumbold, of the aeronautic corpa of the 
State militia, the use of the four balloon• which 
the club owns. Dr. Lambert thought that in :be 
event the aoldiera are ordered to · the front the 
aeronautic corpa could 10 as active p\rticipanta 
with this equipment. 

Charles F. Willard, the aviator, baa announced 
that he had perfect plana for an aeroplane that 
could be earned about in ordinary army W&IOns, 
assembled in ten minutes, atarted on land or 
water and "knocked down" in leas than ten min· 
utea •. 
All Pinehurst turned out on March 25th to wit· 

ness a preliminary Bi&ht in a Curtiaa biplane by 
Lincoln Beachey1 who waa located there as the 
bead of an aviauon acbool. The B!cht took place 
at the trap ahootinc arounds. Mr. Beacbey cirded 
the field, flew over the village and thence back 
to the starting point. 

Mr. Beachey bad as his first pupil Mr. R. B. 
Middleton, of New York. 

Commandl)r Sbicbi&ore Saito, one of the moat 
distinguished otlicera of the Imperial J apanete 
Navy, and a hero of the aieae of Port Arthur, 
on April 4th made hia firat aeroplane Bight. The 
Commander was taken up as a paeaenaer at Pine· 
burst, N. C., bT Lincoln Beadle:r one of the 
Curtiss aviators, an the Jateat type o~ Curtiaa "war 
machine." 

The flight lasted ten minutes, Beacb!f takiq 
the Japanese otlicer over tile town of Pmeburat, 
landmg him at the golf links. The machine cov· 
ered about eight miles, and · notwitbatanding the 
wind the flight was aucceaaful in every wa:r. 
Commander Saito was enthusiaatic over hia ex· 
perience, and expressed bia faith in the aeroplane 
for naval purposes in time of war. 

Wilbur Wricbt1 in a letter to the Aero Club of 
America, expreSilnjl' regret that the infriqement 
suits in Parae requtred bla preaence there and pre· 
vented his attendin1 the annual dinner of the 
club, took occasion to comment somewhat ad· 
venely upon the chliDJe& made b:r the Federation 
AeronauUque lnternataonale In the conditions of 

The latest Curtiss biplane built for the United States Army. Note the forward position of the 
aviator's seat, the passenger seat immediately behind it, and the system of double trussing. 
This machine is constructed on the new Curtiss panel system, which permits sections to be 
added for pasaenger·carrying. In the above photograph a 30·inch panel, marked 2, has been 
inserted between the regular 5-foot sections marked I and 3. When it is desired to carry two 
passengers beside the r,ilot a s.foot section is inserted in place of th .. lO-lncb one. Other 
Improvement& are the pacing of the ailerons in the rear. shortening of th~ •·ont outriggera and 
lengthenin1 the rear ones which support the fan·tail. 

' 
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the 1911 race for the Coupe lnternationale d' Avia
tion. 

Theae chances, Mr. Wright holdai have made the 
race more dancerous instead of eas danaeroua. 
He writea: 

"The limit of apeed at the r.resent time is 
chieBy determined by the reck essness of the 
builden and operators. It is poasible to build a 
machine which will go more than a hundred milea 
an hour, but the atartin1 and Iandini speed of 
such a machine makea it tremendously danceroua 
iu case anytbinl{ coe• wrong. 

"The Federataon baa merely increased the prob
ability of aomethinl coinc wron1 by increaain1 
the duration of the race, and done nothing to re· 
duce the danger. Under these conditions it is 
doubtful whether we will compete. 

"On the one band it would be foobsh to build 
a machine alower than the beat we know how to 
build, and there is the possibility that some one 
would be killed if it should be Bown many times. 

"I hoped the Federation would limit the aiu 
of the motor-. 10 as to keep the apeeda within 
reasonable lim1ta, in which cue the race would 
be determined more by the scientific and mechan· 
ical perfection of the machine and the skill of the 
operator and leas by the bn&te strencth of motor 
and rashneaa of the deaipera and operators." 

A Dinct-Lift Macbine 
lAtter fro• Aeloille RoelooD 

I have invented a helicopter in which I use 
centrifucal force with extraordinary . reaulta. I 
have a band machine by meana of which I lift 14 
pounds with the strength of one band, turning a 
crank horizontally. With auch mechaniam only 
about one-balf of my exertion ia effective. I think 
that the lift cannot be leu than 100 pounda per 
horse power. Of courte this would not mean that 
I can make a aucceaaful helicopter if my blade& 
oucht to aucmcnt in weicbt as the cube of the 
dimensions, aa is the case with other belicopten. 
But the wei&ht of my bladea per square foot does 
not aupent with the dimensions, and the poasible 
dimen11ona are unbelievable without explanation. 

Blades 1Sx75 feet are not only practicable, but 
can be made at a amall coat and watbout any ditli· 
culty, and if made of aluminum, they need not 
weigh more than 1/6 of a pound per square foot. 
Made of aluminum or copper, they coUld be ro
tated aafely at a peripheral Speed of 200 metera 
per second. Made of vanadium ateel, the speed 
could 10 to 400 meters per second. Such •Peed 
of rotation is practicable with aerial propeller& for 
the reason that the abaft. cannot vibrate without a 
shaking of the blades. The preasure of the air 
oppoaea the disturbance which would reault from 
an imperfect equ.ilibrium. 

Now, a few worda will explain the prindple of 
my invention: 

My blades are &imply ver1 thin abeeta of metal, 
made heavier in front than tn rear. They can eaa· 
ily be rolled up on drums 4 inchea in diameter. 
By means of a simple mechanism, they wUI alowly 
unroll for Bigbt at the same time that they re· 
volve, and. after the flicht, the same mechanism 
will roll them back before atoppiq the rotation. 
Thus they may be made of dimensions which can· 
not be dreamed of by any other means. 

The bladea are binced both horizontally and 
vertically. When in rotation the air preasea them 
upward and backward till the resistance of their 
centrifupl force equal the preasure. They take 
automatically a heliocoidal shape and curve from 
front to rear like the wings of birda. This Bexi· 
ble curve adapta itself automatically to the pres· 
sure of the air. 

Probably some wUI think that the hinge& are 
not tbe thing, but this is a mistake--they are an 
jndispensable part of the combination and are 
not a defect. In my band machine the equilibrium 
ia as good as if the blades were made of a aingle 
piece. And I can demonstrate that, at high . speed 
of rotation, neither the motion of the air. nor the 
speed of the vehicle can alter the equilibrium 
more than imperceptibly. 

I have now ready the moat important parta of a 
helicopter made of two superposed pairs of bladea 
to be rotated inversely to each other, the blades 
measuring I foot by 59 inches, a total of 28 
square feet. Those blades are not rolled up on 
dn&ms, they simply hang from their hinges as in 
my band machine, but they are nevertheless auffi· 
cient for my purpose. I have no doubt that _a ten 
horse power motor would easily lift the machine 
and a man. 

I write to you to ask if some member of the 
Aero Club poascasin1 any kind of a motor of more 
than 5 horse .11ower would wish to try bow much 
we can lift. There would be no risk of damajlinc 
the motor, for I do not intend to make a flil[bt. 
For the first experiment, the frame will be tiecf to 
the ground or to a Boor with ropes which will not 
allow the machine to rise more than a few inches. 

I suppose that, among the men of means inter· 
eated in aviationb few ex~~ anything of the heli· 
copter, and I a ould tbmk, too, that there was 
nothing in it, had I not found the unique com
bination which I have summarily ex{>lained ; but 
this combination has astonishing possibilities. 

I dare say that a helicopter can be built which 
will lift several hundred thousand pounds. 

It is possible. too. to give a machine of ' less 
power such proportions as will permit it to fall 
from any heaght, without a motor, with more se· 
curity than a gliding aeroplane. When such a 
helicopter begins to fall, the ai r will press . the 
rear of the blades higher than the front part, that 
is to say, the bla<lea from a short distance from 
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The Kaneaa City Poet oft'era ,1,000 to the win· 
ni~l aviator who pauea Kaoaaa City eo route . 
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-BUSINESS DIRECTORY their baa to their ends, will be automatically In· 
..-erted and tbe fall of the mass will maintain the 
rotation. The proportion• could be calculated ao 
that the doWDward speed could ue..-er pus 5 or 
nen 3 metera per secoacl. Of courae, the fall 
would be nen slower If of the teYeral motora used 

The Deaver Post offers $1,000 to the winnin.t 
aviator who passes Denver, Col •• eo route. =- ====-====c-=====-== 

The Mayora of cities, Gonmore of States, rail· -=== 
one or more should remain In action. 

I think, too, that with the blades rotated with· 
out angle of lncideocy, -ring Sight Ia pouible. 

The true explanation of soarin' ftig_bt baa never 
been given. I think that I bne tt. But this does 
not mater. The ealrle baa found bow to soar with
out knowing why It can be done. We will do it 
too when we have a ftexlble surface equivalent to a 
wing, and a machine presenting no more resistance 
to motion, proportioitally, than the body of an 
eagle. And I knotP that it will be a very simple 
thing with a machine which cannot be overturned. 

I sl\ould be pleased to show how I lift 14 pounds 
to any one who would like to see it. 

I hope that you will communicate this letter to 
tboae who might be Interested, and, if any pre· 
ciae objections are made as to the practicability of 
my Idea, I should like to consider and explain them. 
Au important thing to underetand (which will 
pre..-ent some huty objections), Is that when the 
preuure of the air augments, while the centri· 
fugal force rentains the same, the angle of ind· 
dence diminishes, and it augment& when the pres
sure diminishea. 

So mao:r Inquiries have reached us lately as to 
tbe conditions of the William R. Hearst prize of 
150,000 to the first niator who flies across the 
Americao continent that we herewith print them 
aa follows: 

road officials and automobile clubs, as well as civic 
bodiea and individuals, have Yolunteered to look 
after the welfare of the niators in varloua sec· 
tiona of the country. 

The conditions of the competition for the Hearst 
prize are simple. The flil{ht must be made over the 
bnadth of the continent 1n any eelf'i'ropelled aero· 
olane. The contestant may start at Boston or New 
York and alight either at Los AnReles or San 
Prancleco. The route must lead Yia Chicago. It is 
optional wltb the competitor to start either on the 
Padfic or Atlantic coast. He may fly as many 
miles dally as he eleete: be may etop as often as 
he pleases, wherever he pleases. There Is no limit 
to the number of stops that may be made, nor to J, C M.ua, 
the time the ayfator may atop In any one place. The popular American aviator who has been ' 
The man who flies is the sole ludge. He mav re· astoniabing the natives of China, Ja~~&n and the 
pair and rebuild his craft so olten that be is prac- Philippine Islands during the past few months. 
tically flying a new machine by tbe time he reaches .Mars 11 now retumin~r home for an American tour 
his tioaL during tbe Summer. 

Tlie onl:r condition Is that he make the entire 
flight within thirty eonseeutiYe da,._72o consee- · Apparently tbe Detroit Aeroplane Company, of 
ut!Ye hou,._.nd start on the flight within one Detroit, Michigan, builders of aeroplanes and mo
year from Octobe~ 10, 1910: Notice <>f Intention tors, ia not only already a concern of considerable 
to atart muet be RJYeD the Aeronautic Editor, The size and import&Dc:e, · but is growing at a clip that, 
New York ~merican, William •!'d Duane streeta, if kept ap, muet eventually put it in 'the big in· 
New York C1tv. fourteen days pr1or to the start. dustry elaU 

Since Mr. Hearst offered the $50,000 prize for · • 
the flight across the continent. mms totaling . The famous "June Bug," the first aeroplane to 
$12.000 additional ban been offered by clubs, or·. make an official lli~~;ht In America, bas been offered 
~~:&nizations and Individuals. to the Smithsonian Institution at Washington by 

AEROPLANES 

Burgeaa Co. and Curtis 

MARBLEHEAD MASS. 

FABRICS -,. 

Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. 
92cl Street 

AKRON - OHIO 

KITES 

Samuel T. Perkina 

110 TREMONT ST., BOSTON, MASS. 

PARTS FOR AEROPLANE 
MODELS AND LARGE 

MACHINES 

Chaa. M. Drealer 
388-390 SeCODd An., 

NEW YORK - - • • N. Y. The Rotar,.Y Club, of San Frandseo. Cal., offere ita designer and builder. Glenn H. Curtisa. iP · 
$10.000 adtlotional if the start or finish of the wboae banga!~ on the shores of Lake Keuka. Ham· 
flight Is made at San Frandseo. mondsport, n . Y., it Is stored. L-------------------' 

The 

4 and 6 Cylinden 
4Cyde 
30 to 75 H. P. 

AEROMOTOR 
The moat compact aero ename but-Special construction through

out~e piece aluminum crank caae--Cylinden cUt en bloc integral 
with intake manifold-Extra large valvea-Hollow bored crank shaft 
cut out of solid bar -Extra large BALL BEARINGS-Dual lubrication 
system-Rotary oil and water pumps-Auxiliary exhaust-No vibration 
Perfectly balanced-Mea (easy· start) magneto-Schebler carburetor
Detroit radiator-Differential pitch propeller-1000 to 1500 r.p.m.-
300 to 500 lb. thrust. 

READY TO RUN NO EXTRAS 

Guaranteed Deliveries 

MADE IN DETROIT 

For priated -tter -d other puticulara, acldr•• 

DETROIT AERONAUTIC CONSTRUCTION CO. 
72 Crane AYenue, Detroit, Michigan, U. S. A. 
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CLASS·IFIED ADVERTISING 
10 CENTS A. UNE 

A ERONAUTS! ATTENTION! 
I have discovered the only way to rubberize 

your balloon or airship. Will not crack in cool or 
warm weather. A correct bue print on bow to set 
up your gas·generators and purifier. Also direc
tions on how to make hydrogen gas fully ex· 
plained, with blue print showing bow to cut an air· 
ship bag cigar-shape. I will sell tbe formula on 
my rubberized· c:oatinl{. which contains pure rubber. 
and explain tbe drymg process; pattern c:uttinJ, 
sewing the balloon, rubberizing seams; I explun 
everything from cutting the raw material to tbe 
inftation of your airship. Blue prints and neatly 
typewritten description of the abOve; $2.00. Best 
coating for Aeroplanes. I positively guarantee 
satisfaction. All orders filled same day they are 
received. Samples Sc:. stamps. Joa. F. Bush Aero
nautical Engineer, Box 882, Schenectady, N. Y. 

FOR SALE 

SEVEN WORDS TO UNE 

p EH.FECT. light, wooden, model aeroplane pro· 
peUers. True pitch. 8 ina. 3Sc.; each addi· 

tiona) inch 8c.; postage Sc:. 0. W. Schmidt, 915 
Kent Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

A. VIA. TORS WANTED 

WANTED-AN F#CPUIEN~ AVIATOR 

FOR TID; BAU>WIN AEROP~NE TOURS 

OF THE WORI.D, I.EAVING AMUICA 

ABOUT SEPTEMBER 15TH, 1911. I.IBERAL 

INDUCEMENTS MADE TO A PIRST-CI.ASS. 

SOBER, REI.IABI.E MAN. ADDRESS: CAPT. 

THO$. S. BALDWIN, BOX 78, MADISON 

----- ------- ---- -- I "QUARE P. 0 ., N~W YORK CITY. 

GENUINE GI.ENN H. CURTISS AERO· ' FAME WIT:ii .. RICHES HIGHSALARY. 
PI.ANE, CAN BE USED FOR EXHIBI· Wanted, 'elx uiaton, oJe to manage traiJl for 

TION FI.IGHTS. EXTRA PARTS. IMMEDI· world tour compete for Hearst -~ze ~te 
ATE DELIVERY. FREE TUI~ION. Geo. l'AVAC·AERO.CARS and COX METAX.:MONOS. 
Rus!ell, 1370 Broadway, Room 14, New York. . The AMERICAN VACU-AERO.CAR COMPANY 

MAKERS, to capable men with $3.~00, knowledge 
FOR SALE-Three 78,000 cubic ft. racing bal· of aeronautics and engines, will furnish $6.000 rna· 

loons. One 40,000 equipped for captive if chine giYe liberal Interest In buaJa,sa, defrav u· 
desired. Four Dirigibles, one Biplane, one Mooo·r pensea and blab ealary. Desire to make . oura 
plane and manufacturer Balloons, Airablpe and . strongest company In world. Now making ma· 
Aeroplanes. · chines and full line of supplies. J. Fillmore Cox, 

~ . T,. Rumbaul!f!, Indianapolis. Tnd. • \fechanical Emrineer and Aeronautical Engineer. 
·nar.ager. navonn~, N. J. 

F OR SALE;.-Bit!riot monoplane, 24 bone power 
Anzani motor, imported from Blt!rlot factory CO-OPERATION WANTED 

thia year. Will be sold big sacrifice by A'l'iatlon 
Company, dosing up ita buainesa. Box 727 % 
Aircraft. I AM BUILDING a monoplane bf !' nry almple 

and cheap construction. Operator will ride In· 
•ide: great enterprise· will be a treat attraction 

F OR SALE-Elbridge water-cooled 2~·30 H.P. for the Government. 'Machine now partly finlabed. 
motor, 98 lbs .. new. Address: Elbridge, care I Would like to communicate with party or firm of 

AracaA". '11oney to finance the building of same. Addreaa: ---------------- --- - c. R . ., AIRCRAFT. 
PARABOLIC True Screw Model Propellers. D"'SIR"' • • · h - - ·· · · · 

Twice the thrust of the old-fashioned hat "' ."- communication Wit one or more .men. 
types. Solid poplar, extra fine finish , 6 cents per to tncoryorate wi!h and !Ue financial mter· 
inch, laminated 10 cents. Tbe Model Shop, 1932 est, aeronauttc enterpnse. A~ut to ~uDd three 
Piverdale St Chicopee Mass st\'rY fac:t<>ry. All metal machtne and In~ of sup. 
_____ ·_· _ __• _ _ ....:_ _ pltes well conred by fi'l'e patents; Box 731, care 

AIRCRAFT. A EROPLANE--Curti• improved type, with 
which I made nry auc:c:essful ftl.,.hts 1000 feet WELL known aYiator eeeks association with 

h' b d 20 .• t Eq .. d 'th 40 capital, fine machine. wm patent &e'l'eral 
h~~sea~ower m,',!t"o:~ro~W~t r~P an':t'Pfe~cbwbuyer aeronautical appliances, machine. propeller, etc. 
to fty. $W2 000 complete. Will build exact dupli· Give half interest in patents and business. Box 
cate-NE ---complete, $2.500. Worth double. 732. care AIRCRAFT. 
Perfect ftyer guaranteed. Buy direct from Aviator EXTRAORDINARY PROPOSITION for party 
who builds and fties his own aeroplanes. I KNOW with capital. Practical Monoplane (with para· 
HOW! 10 years' experience. Henry Cbas. Cooke, chute feature if desired), nine basic patent claims 
128 West 65th St., New York. allowed. Also new "automatic stability" in'l'en· 

· - ------ - tlon. and new engine Idea. Machine is practical-
F OR SALE-A PROPELLER, 6-7 and 8 foot , no exJ~erimentlng. Manufacturer~ should ln'l'estl· 

high (rade laminated. Best make known, ! ..ate. Liberal proposition. Write A. 0. Paulson, 
New. Used for experiment only. High thrust. I Oakes, N. Oak. 
Reasonable to first purchaser. Henry Rehbein, 281 I w:;;;;;I:;.I,7L~O~Wm;N:;.;ER:;;-~o=-=r:-:m:-:a:-:n:-:u:;fc:-ac:::t:-:u:::re:-:r~o:"lf"'"=m=-=a=-=ch=ln:-:e:-:• 
Avenue E. Bayonne, N. ]. furnish me machine and expenses? Will 

- · - enter any competition or exhibition and dl'l'ide 
RESULT OF 14 YEARS' CONSTANT EF· I earnings; 23 yean of age: mechanic with aero· 

FORT. TAVAC·AERO-CARS and COX i nautical knowledge, experienced, energetic, cour· 
METAL-MONOS, Cox Hydro·Aeroa, true screw I ageous and well educated: weight 168 pounds. Ad. 
laminated~-.. or e~ial propellers. Light weil{bt . dress J. Buklenica, 514 S. Sacramento Bldg., Chi· 
A VIA TOt< SEATS, any sryle. Ha~d steenng 1 c&I!O. 'Ill. 
!"heels, mahogany1 wa~nut, or ebony fint•h; 8 to 20 H~;=:Ai:;V.:;;;Ehi~N"V"EN='"T"E'"'Dr;-t~h::e:-:::m::o:::s:;:-t 'b:rir:::d"l"ik::e~. -=s:.:im=pt;:e::::::-&1, 
tnc:h. dtameter. 1\lummum Webs. Cox Shock ab· [ ~~elf-balancing flying machine. Would like 
sorbtng c:basals. COX SIX CYLINDER, wat~r to communicate with some one wll1in1 to inYest In 
c:oo~ed, 4-c:yc:le SO and 100 horse P!""er aeronau~tc I con•truction. Addrese: Box 734 care AJRCIIAPT. 
en11nes; also 7 cylinder, 6~]'Cie achon. Cost prtce . . • ' . .
to first fi'l'e purchasers. THE AMERICAN VACU· MAN. of abtllty, now taktng course m practtcal 
AERO-CAR COMPANY BUILDERS. Mechanical ft1ght, desires offer for subs~quent engage· 
~nd Aeronautical Engineers, 26th St.. Bayonne, ment, preferably on shares. Specialty, long dis· 
N. J. tance and cro•-country. Addresa: A. R .. care 

FOR SALE;.-BAI.DWIN'S FAMOUS 

"RED DEVIl." AEROPLANE: SEC· 

OND-HAND, BUT IN GOOD ORDER. 

GUARANTEED SPEED, SO MII.ES 

PER HOUR; EQUIPPED WITH THE 

CELEBRATED NEW HALL SCOTT 

MOTOR. ADDRESS: CAPT. THOS. S. 

BALDWIN, BOX 78, MADISON 

SQUARE P. 0 .. NEW YORK CITY. 

AtRCRA". 

D ES;:I;,R~E=-c-o_m_tll_u_n"ic-a""ti,-on-w....,lt..-b_o_n_e_o_r_m_o-re_m_en_, 
to incorporate with and !Ue financial inter

est. aeronautic enterprise. About to build three 
story factory. All metal machine and line of sup
pile• well conred by five patents. Box 731, care 
AIRCRAFT. 
WELL known nlstor seeks aaaoc:iatlon with 
I capital, fine machine. Will patent several 

aeronautical appliances, machine. propeller. etc. 

I 
c.;,.e half interest In patents and business. Box 
732. care AIRCRAFT. 

W-- OULD party interested Tnaeronautlcs takeaii 
security valuable antique for loan to help 

I finish all-American monoplane to he entered for 
f'..ould Scientific prize? Address: ]. B.. care 

I AIRCRAFT. 

! POSITIONS WANTED 
------~~~~~~~~-------

M ODELS and supplies!· propellers Sc: inch. Ball- ' yOUNG MECHANICAL ENGINEER WITH 
bearing shafts e iminate friction. Com· I 10 YEARS OF PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE. 

pr!'ssed. atr motor for model•. Send 9tllJ!Ip for WISHES POSITION AS MECHANICIAN 
prtc:e hst "E." EMPIRE AERO SUPPLY Co .. I · 
307 Cumberland Street, Brooklyn, N.Y. ADDRESS : BOX 735, AIRCRAFT. 

CASH WITH ORDER 

MISCELLANEOUS 

A FACTORY for construction and buildinc of 
aeroplane• and engines bas been opened in 

New York City by an or~ized body of AMER· 
ICAN AND FOREIGN EXPERTS, with the ob· 
ject of _producing bigh class work at moderate 
prices. Every member does actual work. De...el· 
ol'inf, innntors' modela a specialty. Original 
BLUEPRINTS of all standard machines with the 
latest impronments furnished at low prices. Sev· 
eral important inTentions on hand. Estimates free. 
For particulars write H. K. I.. C., care ArRCUPT. 

L EARN at home, in a few evenings, bow to con· 
struct, o11.erate and repair Flyiq_ Machines, 

Commercial Trucks, Automobll~_ Motorcycles, 
1\fotor Boats, Gasoline Engines. Electric Motora. 
Rig demand, with good pay for competent men. 
ThouMnda of positions open. Let ua llelp you In 
place and pay. A postal card will do. Address 
Extension Department, The Cbarlea C. Thompson 
Co .. S49 Wabash AYe., Chicago. 

BROKEN CYLINDERS AND CRANK CASES 
expertly repaired by autogenous wddbac. 

Highest references as to Rut and rea~naibility. 
Waterbury Welding Works, Waterbury. Conn. 

M ODEL PROPELLERS-Single piece hickory, 
Sc per inch; laminated poplar and mabo~y. 

Sc:. Made to your own deasgn if deaired. Spe. 
cia! discount on large quantities. Send money 
"rder. Robinson 1: Brown, 2S Carl Street, San 
"'ranci!!Co. Cal. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

AN AMERICAN CORPORATION IS ABOUT 
TO BE ESTABLISHED TO WORK IN 

CONJUNCTION WITH, AND MANUFACTURE 

IN THIS COUNTRY, THE AEROPLANE OF 

.THE I.EADING AEROPLANE BUILDER OF 

FRANCE. THE GREAT FRENCH INVENTOR 

WILL BE A STOCKHOLDER AND DIRECTOR 

OF THE AMERICAN CONCERN AND SU· 

PERVISE THE CONSTRUCTION OF THE 

MACHINES MADE IN THIS COUNTRY. 

A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY IS OFFERED 

1'0 A CAPABLE, ENERGETIC YOUNG BUSI
NESS MAN OF UNQUESTIONABLE CHAR· 

ACTER AND $10.000 READY CASH TO IN· 

VEST TO GET IN ON THE GROUN[)I FLOOR 

OF THIS GREAT ENTERPRISE AS A STOCK· 

HOLDER AND DIRECTOR OF THE COM· 

PANY AND ALSO A SAI.ARIED POSITION 

COMMENSURATE WITH SERVICES REN
DERED. 

NO NOTICE WILL BE TAKEN OF ANY 
ANSWER TO THIS ADVERTISEMENT UN

LESS ACCOMPANIED WITH FULL PARTIC

ULARS CONCERNING THE APPILJCANT 

AND A LIST OF REFERENCES. 
ADDRESS: MANUFACTURING REPRE-

SENTA'JIVE. BOX 736, CARE OF AIRCRAFT. 

---- - -----------

Learn 
T' 

Fly 
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AEROPLANE MODELS and SUPPUES 
Send for Pri<'C List. we •·arr)' tht• mOO<t <·ompi<"tl' 
line of AERO SUPPLIES in the Wt•ot: our oltnJ> 
io well equipped and we can mRk<' IUI)"thinlf in 
the AEROPLANE line to your or<l<'r. Cnil. 
Write, or Phone. 

GOFF AEROPI l UE CO Suite 414-15 
Lftl" • 219 Oearbons St. 

CHICAGO, ILL 

BAMBOO 
Special grades of Bamboo for Aeronautic 

work. Reed, Rattan and Split 
Bamboo for models. 

ALL SIZES IN STOCK 

J. DELTOUR, INC. 
49 SIXTH AVE. NEW YORK CITY 

Telepboae sses s..-. 

IT PAYS TO GO 

"UP IN THE AIR!" 
No aalary limit for avaitora. We teach you to de&ilrD 

build and fly aeroplanes. Special course to out or 
town atudenta. We need competent aviators in our 
exhibition department. Can place you with exhibit. 
ora and manufac:turcrs. Write for booklet. Dept. D, 

CHICAGO SCHOOL OF AVIATION 
CHICAGO, IU .. 

DETROIT-~0· POWER PLANT 
COMPLE.TE ~ ~E.IDY lO RUt\ 

1110... PllOPlLUR· c:ARI!URtTOII-l!o\TlU!I' J;ltTION · 

OIL. TNt<· CABLE - t.WITCII - MOUIITriG 1!0\.Tl! 

I!; GUARANTEED TO 
ZOO~ M .. SI'.O.TIOIIIIRY l\IRU6T 
150 L&. MAX. MIGKT(Cillf'l.['!t) 

J6 HOUIIS I)[LMRY 

CATALOGUE fREE 
MISS:{)ETROIT 

MONOPLANES 
PRICE ,1000 

IMCI.. l\JrTlON _...0 0£MOHST R.o.TlOH 

DETROIT If.. 
llnAOIT---

AIRCRAFT 

CURTISS (Type) AEROPLANES 
$15&0. 

We fumiah YOU this biplane in 2q foot size COUl• 
plete in every detail except the motor. In the 
knock down style ready to assemble. The avia
tion season for 1911 lA close nt hand. Grasp this 
opportunity and be in shape to compete for the 
rich purses and exhibition prizes which 11re now 
bein~r offered, which at the present date amount 
to over f750,000. 

Write or wire at ouce as we nrc only ·puttinlr 
out a limited number of these aeroplanes at this 
price. All parl~ of any make Aeroplane at low 
prices. Dept. D. 

Chicago Aeroplane Mfg. Compaay, lac. 
2Z30-38 CoHare GrvYe An., CHICAGO, ILL. 

89 

PATENTS 
I FLY! THAT'S THE THING 

BENNETT S. JONES 
PATENT ATTORNEY 

Victor Buildiq, Wuhiqt-. D. C. 

Can secure you a Patent that will PROTECT 

I, your invention on a flying machine, for a 
moderate fee. Advice free. 

Printed copies of Airship patents lOc. each. 

WRITE TO-DAY! 

For 
·s~N3~ SECURED w 

Fee Retaraecl Dirigibles and Aeroplanes pAT E NT S 
Send elo:eteh for free search of Patent Oflice 

THOMAS MARTIN Recorda. How to Obtain a Pateat, •• and 'Miat 
to Invent, with Llat of Iaventlona wanted and 
Prizes offered for InvcntJona ~ent free. Patents 
advertised free. 

326 Caul St.,- Broanay, NEW YORK 
Telephone 725 Franklin 

BLUE PRINTS AND 
WORKING DRAWINGS 

$1.00 each 
We furnish you full size worl<in1r drawinp of 

the Curtiss, Farnam and Bleriot aeroplane~ . Al90 
blue prints or model Wright, Curtiss, Bleriot and 
Antoinette aeroplane• at the &Bme price. 

Address department, 

CHICAGO AEROPLANE MFG. CO. 
2230-38 C.ttar• Greve Ave., CHICAGO 

G. M. SACERDOTE 
Mechanical Engineer and Patent Attor· 

ney, registered in U. S. Patent Office. High 
Class Patent Work. Expert Engineering Advice. 
Worklnr Drawlora. Room35, 1919Broadway,_ N.Y. C . 

Telephone 8690 l!ohambuL 

FRENCH and ITALIAN SPOKEN. 

We are experts In AIRSHIPS and all patents 
•nd technical matters relating to AJtRIAI. 
NAVIGATION. 

VICTOR j. EVANS A CO., Wuloladoa. D. C 

p A TEN[S Booklet Free, all about Patents 
and their cost. Shep~~rd a 

Campbell, 1i00 P ., Vlc:tor Bld~r .. WaahlnJrton, D. C. 

PATENTS THAT PROTECT 
AMD PAY~·) 

Rae•R•a-W. 
a-Sen-Ieee 

WATSON E. COLEMAN, Pateat Lawyer 

•. :&22 F St., N. W., Wulliqtoa, D. C. 

The .Ainerican School of Aviation 
1--

Coaductecl uDder the auapicea of 

THE AMERICAN AERONAUTICAL SOCIETY 

Gives a moat thoroutrb scientific and practical traininlr in the art of A vlation. Apply for 
partlculara to the Secretary's office, 1951 W. North Ave .• Chlc&lfO, Ill. 

I'ROP ELI.ERS for model ae roplanes: light, smooth. 
niuminum blade•: \'ariabie ~itch; steel shaft ...... urate-
1)· and ""''Ur<"h" nttached : s l-R in. 11)(",11 in. ~·. A in. ll.'lc. 
10 in. 50<·. If in. 75<-. POO<t-Jlllid. !.ow quantity prit't'A. 
J <'r*')' Skrete r A<"roplanes ik. M. K. Kumar. Tech. lnat. 

Dr. Franz FuUnerm, Motor Expert 
E. Ma}'nard Harrison \Instructors in 
H. S. Lynn I Aviation 

3 Foot Model Aeroplane 
Learn 
.omet#tin6 
a6oat tlti. 
int•ratin' 
aa6j.ct 

Practical 
and 

$1.90 POSTPAID 
Bleriot No. 11 
Cn .. CU.
•1 Type 
It nt~sures :t' 
6 11 acros~ 
planes . easily 
J>Ut together. 
every part 
numb~red . 
illustrated 
drawings 
ac c om p nn y 
t'Rch order. 

A ~ete .. c~ cu lte llad fer $6. E11. paid. We aiM carry ••,U.• 
Anglo Model Aeroplane Mfg. Co. 

151 Weat 75th St., flew York City 

LINCOLN SQUARE NOVELTY WORKS 
o_.aa-t B. 1931 Broadwa,., N- Yort. 

PROPELLERS LAMINATED ASH 
$4.50 per foot 

ANY 
SIZE 

Guaranteed exact workmanship. Early 
delivery. Two years experience. 

RUDOLPH KUBELKA 

ANY 
PITCH 

4 Oc-n Parkway, Brooldya, N.Y. 

GREAT SACRIFICE 
32-ft. Curtiss type Biplane, with or without motor ; duplicate parts 

and material enough to build another plane, riba, tires, wheels, apruce 
lumber, etc.; shipping boxes ; with or without 30 x 60 ft. tent. A 
complete outfit ready for the road. Sored in New Dork ; flew at 
Mineola last fail. Owners in hu• iness in southern Florida haYe no 
1 ime or place to use. 

OPPORTUNITY, BOX 79 
1570 Broadway, New York City 

Digitized by Google 
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PROPELLERS $25.00 

POWER PLANT $350 00 
COMPLETE • 

221 0.. tlarwt -teN 

Wolverine Aeronautic Co., Albion, Mich. 

PATENTS 
"'-nautical Work a Speclalt7. 

Free opinion as to patentability of invention . 

.JOHN 0. SEIFERT 
Solicitor of American and Foreign Patents, 

Designs and Trade Marks 
100 FIFTH AVENUE NEW YORK CITY 

T. B. LUZIER & SON 
Pattern, Model and PropeUer Makers 

PROPEl I ER SPECIALISTS 

We have built Marine Propellers since 1867. Coup
ling that broad experience with our knowledge of air 
craft requirements makes a combination hard to beat. 
Workmanship guaranteed. Every blade made accurate 
and built along lines best caleulated to secure maximum 
thrust. Some propellers in stock. Any size and style 
made to order. 

OFFICES: 

1641-45 N. TENTH ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

AVIATORS 
Want~d ~v~rywh~re these days. Aviators should keep their addresses 
printed in AtRCitAPT perman~ntly. One-half inch printed under 
beading "Aviators' Addresses" may bring you a great many engag~· 
m~nts during the year. Six t imes for aix dollars in advance. 

CURTISS FEATURES 
STUOEffT MAKES 

.................. e.t • ............................. ..... -.,_ ................ ........ ~ ..... ... ., ... e...--- .. ....,. ........ ..,._. .... ............................. ........... ........, ... .... ,....., ..... ,, ~ ......... ... ..._,A ... ._ .. . ..,.... .... ..,. 

SPEED: 

UnuTY: 

CoNTROL: 

CoMPACTNEss 

(coNOMY: 

SAFETY: 

STRENGTH: 

The fastest biplane in the world ; equipped with famous Curtiss 
power plant. 

Hydro-aeroplane built to fly from land or water ; parts stand
ard and interchangeable. 

J nstinctive controls for balancing, devating and steering; 
double wired, separately connected . 

May be packed for shipment in two boxes in one hour; weighs 
1,000 pounds completely packed . 

Simple in mechanical details, requiring no trained labor; fewer 
repairs than other aeroplanes . 

Rigid frame, laminated and double trussed; no warping to 
weaken structure of planes. 

Strong, rigid, shock-absorbin~~: chassis; double covering on all 
planes; effective vibration absorption system. 

IT HAS STOOD THE TEST 

ITS CONSTRUCTION IS BASED ON EXPERIENCE 

T HE PROSPECTIVE PURCHASER of an Aeroplane can
not give too much deliberation to the question of which 

machine is the safest and best adapted to his needs. Do not be 
guided by hearsay but communicate direct with 

CURTISS AEROPLANE co. 
GLENN H. CURTISS, General Manager 

New Yor~ Office, 1737 BROADWAY .. .. Facto~ Office, HAMMONDSPORT, N. Y. 

_ Digitized by Go~g~e _ 
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NATIONAL ACADEMY OF AVIATION 
DETROIT, MICH. 

Correspondence and Special course with flights on our 
aviation field. Open May lst. 

SPECIAL PROFESSION EVENING SCHOOL. 

Aeroplane builders, propeller makers and motorists. 
Write todoy lor lrH 6ooltlet. 

HARRIS-GASSNER CO 
PHILADELPHIA. PA. 

Laminated Propellers of Highest Quality. Catalogue and 
Prices on Request 

TftAO&aMAfiJK J u N I 0 R TIIIAO.•MAJtK 

AEROPLANES 
Positively the best models oo the market. 25 styles and sizes. 50 cents 
to ts.OO. Siron&'. light and dumble. 

Address DEPT. F for illustrated catalO&"Ue 

ROYAL AERIAL MFG. CO. 
WEST NEW YORK, N. J. 

Piston of the 60-80 H.~P. -
H.-DeK. MOTOR 

A piltoo of unacelled deaipf aac1Jworkmuahip,1 light:aod durable; 
lfOUlld to ~ thouaaradth; ooe of the numerous feature• of auperiority 
of the H .• DeK. 

Catalope Free. AU: for our apec:ial offer. 

Hopkins & DeKilduchevsky 
1533 Broadway New York, N. Y. 

Airship Parts Welded or Brazed 
We Make AU Metal Fittings for Curtiss Type Aeroplanes. 

Special Parts Manufactured. 
NaUonal Welding &:. Mfg. Co. 

Welden uod Bras .. ol AD Ki1M1a ol Metal. 
S!'l Wat Jaeksea Bealmri • • . aocAGO, W. 

Telephone Hun.- 1889 

ERO CLEARING HOUSE 
For l!verythlns Aeroneutlc.l 

New and uaed Machi nee, Motora and Accea• 
aorlea bought, aold and exchanged. Booking 
Houae for Avlatora. Tentative arrangements 
with F'orelgn an American Avlatora of Repu• 
tatlon.-Ratea extremely reaaonable. 
2 .. BROADWAY, • • NEW YOIUl 
Phooe41N Wortb Cable Adclr.a, "ca-t...." 

YUNK BIPLANE-Guarantee to Fly 
Complete $480. 

VULCAN PROPELLER-Guarantee Thurst ~so-soo lbs. 
6' 7' 8' 9' 10' 1000 to 1~ R. P. M. 

NILMERIOR FRENCH MAGNETO. 

THE CHAS • .J. YUNK AEROPLANE CO. 
DETROIT, MICH. 

Aeroplane Models 
and Supplies 

Everythina Deaired by the Model Aeroplane 
Maker 

Re..tJ' Meclela ICDocWowa LA TEINER PROPELLER5 
(J...miaat.,l) 

Demoiaella· $3.00 ·$2.00 6 inch ' .45 '.so 
Bleriot . . 5.00 2.00 7 .. .55 .60 
Antoinette· ·5.00 -2.00 8 " .70 .75 
Grade . . 3.00 • 2.00 9 " .so .85 
Fum- . -8.00 2.75 10 " .90 1.00 
CurtiN . • 8.00 2.75 11 " 1.00 1.10 
Wricbt 2 prop. 9.00 • 3.25 12 .. 1.15 1.20 

SEND STAMP FOR PRICE UST 

Cb I Lat • I 06 Uriaraton Street ar es emer BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

~ 
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F annan Aeroplanes 
The WORLD'S 

GREATEST 

RECORDS 

and 
all 
the 

Great Prizes 
have been 

won on' 

FARMAN 
AEROPLANES 

RECORDS 
World's Duration Record: 

8 h. 12m. 

World's Distance Record) 
:' ,361 y; :UUies 

Weight Carrying Record 

Record nights with and without 
Passengers 

Height Record with a Passenger 

GREAT PRIZES 
London-Manchester sso,ooo 
Special Prize ot the Aero Club 

of France · 

Paris-Brussels-Paris with 
Passenger $20,000 

Grand Prix Michelin with 
Passenger 
Paris-Summit Puy de 
Dome $20,000 

Crossing of the Irish Sea 

Michelin Cup 

Lazare Welller Military Cup 

Ladles' Championship 

For Particulara and Prices Write to 

J. P. Landgraf, Agent 
113 East 59th :Street, New York 

Digitized byGoogle 
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Aeronautic School ol Engineers 
312 West 52d Street 

BOSTON NEW YORK MINEOLA 

FLIGHT COURSE 
CONSTRUCTION COURSE 

Send /or our boo/elet 

FIRST PRACfiCAL SCHOOL IN AMERICA 

Aviator Wire supplied in 12 sizes with a 
plate finish making s o I d e r i n g e aa y • 
This wire ia apecially drawn from extra 
quality high grade steel. Also Aviator 
Cord of twisted wire. . . . . •• . . 

John A. Roeblings Sons Co. 
TRENTON, N. J. 

MODEL AEROPLANES 
AND SUPPLIES 

Scale Fl;yinw Moden 
Portable Form (ladudea 

Draw ina) 
Demoilelle, Flies I 00 feet, 

$2.00 
Bleriot, Flies 100 feet, $2.00 
Grade, Flies 75 feel, $2.00 
Antoinene, Flies I 50 feet 

$2.00 
The Per£r. Pierce flyer. Fliea 200 

l•et. The outfit iodadoo drawin, 
ud patti to make this woodedul 
Flyer. Price b7 mail. eecu..ly 
packed. s 1.1 ; 

SUPPUES 
Tlte B .. t ond Moet Efficient Model Pr-llere Mode. 

Ue..t in oil Cont .. te 

PROPELLERS, Wood. 6 inch. 40c., 8 inch. 70c., IO ·incb. 90c., 
12 inch. $1.25,14 inch. $2.00 

PROPELLER BLANKS, 6 and 8 inch 16c., 10 and 12 Inch. 25c. 

BEARINGS 
Combination bushing, ben ring and threaded shaft. size , 1·161ncb 25c. 
1:11111 Bearin1r Propeller Shaft with nuts. size. 1·16 inch • • IIOc. 
Special li~rht wei~rht benrinlr with threaded •haft. size 1-16 inch, 20c. 

WHEELS, Special U.ht-weiaht, rubber-tired 
2\7 inch diameter. price 30c. each 

Special, llaht·weiaht, H. inch diameter, price tOe. each 

~ 100ft. 4x1·82 inch ~trends, price $1.00 
RUBBER 50 ft. 1 , inch s<111nre stmnds price 1.00 

25 ft . li inch square strands, price .SO 
WOOD AND BAMBOO. All siz" in three feet len~rths (see catsl01rl 
BOOK5-The Aeroplane Portfolio. contninin1r acaledrawin~rof nine suc

cessful muohines. price 5.'>c. Model F1yin1r Machines. their desip 
an<l con~Iruction, by w. G. Aston. By mail 65c. How to Make 
a .'0 ft. Glider . b)' A. P. Mor~ran . Price. Me . 

SEND STAMP FOR NEW 1911 CATALOGUE 

W. H. PHIPPS, 37-39 E. 28th St, New York, N. Y. 

THE handsome trovl.!)l shown below wu given by THE 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN for the purpo~e of stimu
latiq aviation in the United States. It is fitting that the 
lint and only noteworthy trophy of this 10rt should be 

olfered by a journal which, for more than 66 yean, hu 
foatered the development of aeronautics and the mechanical arts, 
aot oaly in America, but throughout the civilized world. 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN TROPHY commemo· 
rates Prof. S. P. l...aneley's aeroplane-the lint eucc:eaful 
machine in America and the precunor of the modem moaoplane. 

After being thrice won by Glenn H. Curtiu in the put three 
yean, THB SCIBNTIPIC AMBiliCAN TROPHY wu latel7 
presented to him by 111e .\ero t:lub ut .\Fllericu. 111 accordance 
with the rulea. 1\tr. Curti"" has acknowledged the iDipiration 
tllia Trophy hu been to him In giving him aomethiq new ud 
harder to accomplish esc:h year, ao that we are ~tratified to 
know that our purpose in giving the Trophy bas been fulfilled. 
and that it bu been instrumental in promoting the prolfi'CU of 
aviation in the United States. 

For 1911 we call the attention of the aeronautic: world to the 
$15 000 prize offered b)' Mr. Edwin Gould throucb THE 
SciENTIFIC AMERICAN for the best aeroplane having two 
complete power plants that can be run together or separately. 

This .generous oiler of Mr. Golllcl, will make it well worth 
the while of American Inventors to still further improve the 
aeroplane. W• wlllirladb' eencl partic:ulan on requeat. 

THE: SCll.~TIFIC .\.\ILI;tC.\:\, ~';;""""!! '"1:1 tbe New 
V ear, bas been notic:c:~bly enlarged and tmproved. Much inter· 
estlnc aeronautic matter appears In every iuue. You should 
read it every week in order to keep posted. 

llemit ts-00 for a year's subscription at once. or 15.00 for subec:rip. 
tion and copy of G. C. J.oenini(S new $2.50 bo<·k. "!llonoplanes and 
Biplanes ... just off the preu. This is the most complete and up.to
date work on practical ~laaeo thet fly ever publl8hed. With it 
nnd THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN you will be fully informed re· 
l&rdln~r all that has happened in nvintion riaht up to the millute. 

MUNN 1: CO., Inc., 361 Broadway, NEW YORK 
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MIDGET THRUST BALL BEARING 

To win ....... ror model dyers U!IC 1\ Midcet for the propell .. r. 
Atta<·hed in a minute. All parts burdened Rnd polished. 
The only ball Jx>aring made for model d)'ers. 
Weight II grains. Takes a loud or 10 Ills. 11t highest speed. 
Two sizes M. L. 1 itu·h lung ft.oo. M. S. •, inch long $.75, 
Mailed t'rt.-e upon receipt or prkt•. Patent !'ending. 

RANDALL MFG. CO., I , 
1451-1453 BROADWAY 

NEW YORK CITY 

AEROPLANE MOTORS 40 to 50 H. P. 

H. J. LEIGHTON, 1017 Weot FaJ'ette Street 
SYRACUSE. N. Y. 

AeROPLANE 
UPPLICSH 

!'\low YOUARl: lNTERr.STCD 
l' IN US BIKAVS'B WE ARt IN THE: 
ABROPLANJJ BUSINTIM - Af'TeR:'JW 
HAVI'J>l'.ALTWfffi.US YOUWILL Be INreR.· 
IJS Tt'.'.D l'10Rf.- OUR SHOP JS tOUIPPf:D 
vVllli MODERN TOOLS AND OUR. WORK
MeN ARE.BOATBUILDeRSANDMACHlN
ruT-S WBO ARE fAMtD f'QR DOING Tiill 
MOST .exACT WORK- BOAT BVILD!Nt IS 
AN ART AND VIJR.Y CLOS~LY ALLl 1: D 
TO T.HI'\ BUILDING Of' A!RCRM'T -s 

AS Wf:MANUf'ACfURI: :tVf':RYTHING 
WEMARKI:T,.A!'\ID SBLL DIR~CT,'YOU 
WILL f'IND THAT OORPRlCBS Aft~ 
MOST ATTRACT~~ WE:ARf: PRI".
PARr:D TO .SUPPLY Al.U.MlNlVM, 
BRONZf::.AND STJ:tL "FITTINGS -PRO
PE.LLERS -lNf.!RYKIND Oft WOOD WORK
MACHJNEl WORK- OXY -ACETYLE'.NI".. 
WN.DING-RADIATORS-WHBI:LS AND 

t.====~='1 'TUBJNG - · 

AN 
A-WC 
PR.OPELLf\.R 

~rKIN-WHEELER CO. 
HUNTINGTON. L.I..NY. 

NAIAD 
Aeronautical Cloth 

Manufadured Eapecially for Aeroplaaea uad lJ.ed by ANtor. 
of Promiaeac:e 

LIGHT, STRONG, AIR-TIGHT 
AND 

MOISTURE-PROOF ON BOTH SIDES 
Sample booka, including data and pricea, aent on reqaeat 

THE C. E. CONOVER CO. 
101 Franklin Street New York 

AEROPLANE WIRE WHEELS 
STOCK SIZES PROMPT DEUVERIES 

161:~: I~ 1 Monoplane Tail Wheel-weiabt 3 lb.. 
201zZ Curtita Type-weight 7 lb.. IUilain Dead t-d of 

600 lb..-Rmu either wood or ateel. 
201s2.W Wheela for Single Tube Tirea.. 
ZO'v' Wheela for Siagle Tube Tirea. 
201:~:4 • Wheel. for Clincher Tirea. 
24'v' Wheels for Clincher Tira. 
Hub. furni.hed 41, 51, 5~ 1 or 61 wide fitted with Plaia or 

Kaock Out Asl-alao 8roDZe Bearing to lit 11 Azle. 
14" Steering Wbeela. 

FARMAN TYPE RUNNING GEARS. 

Write f- Pric• to 

J. A. WEAVER, Jr., 956 8th Ave., NEW YORK 

"To save your life" you can never find a mo~ 
reliable pump than the •re I 

Oberdorfer Aluminum 
Ci rculati ng Pump 

I For many years Oberdorfer Bronze Pumps have been ac
cepted as standard equipment for motor builders. In our 
Aluminum Pumps all strength and efficiency have been re

tained although 
about SOYo of the 
weight has been 
saved. 

All bearings for 
the Aluminum 
body and cover are 
bushed with the 
best grade of bronze 
we know how to 
make. 

These Pumps are 
extreme in 
-Lightneaa 
-Strength 
-Simplicity 
- Efficiency 
Poaitive Suction 
Positive Preaaure 

They deliver water absolutely in proportion to speed and 
are capable of at least 80 lb. per sq. in. 

A catalog belongs to you. Write now. 

M. L. Oberdorfer Brass Co. 
E. WATER ST., SYRACUSE, N.Y. 
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WITTEMANN AEROPLANES 

The Wittemann Biplane 
built /or &o/ety anJ relia
bility equipped with double 
controls, llrongut landing 
cltt~~~il J»it}, &pring &hoc~( 
ab»tber& 

Conllrudion embodies the 
but duign and a duirable 
{ador o/~afety allowed/or 
all material& wed in our 
macltinu 

Pl010aul oo •., offer tltc -.Imam 
-nl•/llllllllu 

Gliders, Supplies 

Wlttemann Blplane"'to _Seat One orJTwo~enona. 

Our Gliders are the but, 
the &o/ut, anJ ea&iut to 
operate 

We carr) a lar1e &lock of 
&uppliu, &tee/ fitting& and 
lrght metal ca&ting&; lami
nated rib& o/ all &izu and 
duigm J»hiclt are wed in 
all llandard ma~e1 of 
macltinu 

A l&o can make up on &hort 
notice any &pedal duign 
of aeroplane or parb 
thereof. 

C<*IIOffl' on --
C. & A. WITTEMAN N, Aeronautical Engineers 

Works: OCEAN TERRACE and LITTLE CLOVE ROAD. STATEN ISLAND, N.Y. C. 

Telephone. 112 W-W-B. 

BLERIOT XI 
MONOPLANE, CROSS CHANNEL - TYPE 

Assembled Machine, (for 50-100 H. P. Motor), Less Power Plant, $1,000 
Assembled Machine, (for 25-50 H. P. Motor), Less Power Plant, 850 
Machine not assembled, but all Parts Shaped and Cut to size with 

Complete Set of Working Drawings for Assembling, Less 
Power Plant 600 

PRICES OF PARTS 
Main planes. assembled, uncovered, $125; covered, $200. Vertical rudder, assembled, uncovered, $20; covered, $28 
Stabiliser and elevatinl[ planes " SO; " 72. Fussila~re and chassis, assembled . . . $200 
Control, $125.00. Steerin~r wheel, seat, foot yoke and devise operatin~r workin~r of main planes, elevatinl[ planes and 
vertical rudder. 

Alil[htinl[ ![ear, $200.-3 wheels, tires, castinrs, tubin~r, etc. brazed and assembled. 

Working Drawings for Complete Machines, 3 Sheets, Price, $10. 

All assembled machines guaranteed to fty. 

FOR PARTICULARS ADDRitSS 

AMERICAN AEROPLANE SUPPLY HOUSE, GARDEN CITY, L.l., N.Y.,Tel. 
213 Garden City. P.O. Box 160 • 
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Laminated True Screw 

PROPELLERS 
IN STOCK FOR IMMEDI.\TE SHIPMENT 

OUR NEW PRICES 
6 feet, any pitch, 
1 feet, any pitch, 
8 feet, any pitch, 

$30.ot 
4UO 
50.ot 

We Carry a Full Line ol Aero
nautieal Supplies 

Bleriot Type Monoplanes and Curtiu 
Type Bi-Planes in Stock 

BUY NOW AND SAVE 10% 
As an inducement for this month to introduce our sup

plies we will all ow 10% on all orders placed within 
the next thirty days. 

We are now booking for exhibition flights with Licenied 
Aviators. 

P. Brauner & Company 
330-332 F.ast Ninety-Eigbtb Street 

P11eae 41006 ~aox NEW YORK 

- E are the largest manufacturing and 
importing supply house in America. 
"Everything from a turnbuckle to a 
plane." Immediate deliveries and all 

goods guaranteed. 
Bleriot turn buckles, each $ 
Lock re-inforced turnbuckles, each 
Re-inforced turnbuckle, each 
2-3-4 way terminals, each 
1" Round Post sockets 
Oval Post sockets . 
4" and 6" Bed Rail clamps 
500'-1-16 Cable Galv. 

5 gal. gasoline tanks 
Ailerons, per pair 
Farman gear, complete (20"x2") 
Curtiss Landing Gear(20x2~) 
7' Gibson Propellers 
20"x2" wheels with tires 
20"x3" wheels with tires 

Send for catalogue of 
woodwork, flexible seats, 
ailerons, tails, wire, cable, 
fabrics, turnbuckles metal fit
tin~, motors and all accessories, 
etc. , etc., etc. 

.45 

.20 

.15 

.10 

.30 

.50 

.50 
12.50 
9.50 

25.00 
75.00 
49.50 
45.00 
10.00 
15.00 

NEW YORK AERONAUTICAL SUPPLY CO. 
150 Broadway Suite 62-a NEW YORK 

WHY NOT BE UP-TO-DATE? 
No other fellow can take the wind from under your wings if you uae a 

BEACH PERFECTED MONOPLANE 
{BLERIOT TYPE) 

-The futeet and aafeet aeroplane. lmpouible to upset, even in the 
llrODgell winds. 

Bleriot Cro .. iq the Enrliah Channel 
The late Chicat!oaD John B. Moi.ant's thrilling flight from Paria 

to London with h11 mechanic, last August, as well as his fast trip 
from Belmont Parlt over Brooltlyn to the Statue of Liberty and return 
(whereby he won a $10,000 prize} was made with a monoplane like 
ours; while Grahame-White won the International Cup Race with a 
duplicate machine fitted with a 100 H. P. motor. This type of aero
plane holds the world's records for speed, passenger-carrying, and 
long distance Rights over land and sea. 

At Belmont Parlt Leblanc made over 71 miles an hour with the mate 
of White's mono. Ia France, last February, Captain Bellanger Oew 
from Paris to Pau- 41 0 miles across country-at a speed of 60 miles 
an hour, while Lemartia toolt up 7 passengers- a live load of over 
1,000 pounds, at the latter place. On March 6th, Lieut. Bague Aew 
from Nice across the Mediterranean to the island of Gorgona {near 
Conica )-138 miles in 4~ hours. Chavez crossed the Alps above the 
Simploa Pass, September 23, and Cattaneo Oew across the Rio-de-Ja
Plata, at Buenos Ayres ( 34 miles} on December 17, in their 
Bleriot Monoplanes- the only machine that has shown itself 
capable of reaching such high altitudes and coping with the 
treacherous wind currents. Our gyroscopic attachment makea 
theae machine& non-capaizable in the atronreat winda 
without any exertion of the aviator. The machine ia auto
matically held atable in the air. 

Write to-day fo r Catalogue, mentioning " Aircraft" 
Two types and sizes. Delivery in three weelta. 

Pricea, $5,000 and upward 

Scientific Aeroplane Company 
Box 773 NEW YORK 

Digitized ~YGoogle 
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"WHO ENTERS HERE LEAVES DEATH BEHIND" 

___ ====:? 

She woa't upld ill a wbirfwiDd miDd. ud _. like wheoe tbe loot -1o ue e«tfmed-&rrlmGn} 
Her .,..;..... will IUnl - he.! iooto work thaa ewr before, ......a..m. 

the boot latano of hot u with iat<mal COIIIboaolioa. 

JOS. E. BISSELL (BOX 795) PITTSBURG, P A. 

Shneider Aeroplane 
Strongest, lightest and most successful machine. 
Machines always ready for immediate delivery. 

A VIA TORS TRAINED 
MEETS ARRANGED 

FRED. P. SHNEIDER 
1020 East 178th Street, New York City 

GRAY EAGLE AERO MOTOR 
Complete with Boech Ma~P~eto. Schebler Carburetor. Oiler and Plup 

--·GUARANTEED--
210.250 Pounda Thruat. Workrnanahlp and Material Guaranteed For One Year 

Price $485.00 with equipment 
Deacriptlve Circular for Stamp 

. _______ .....:. _$1,500.00 in PRIZES to AVIATOR WHO USE OUR MOTORS 

R. 0. RUBEL Jr. & Co Tile Aen s.,JJ u- ofAa.ica, MU. A Foutlt Sb. 

• Louisville, Kentucky 

F. T. SANFORD AUTOMOBILE COMPANY • - 4446-48 West 43d St., New York 
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BURGESS COMPANY AND CURTIS 

AEROPLANES 

The workmanship of this company has been endorsed by no less an authority than Mr. 
Claude Grahame-White. We are now building for Mr. White a large order of 

GRABAME-WBITE BIPLANES 
THEY ARE BUILT IN TWO DIFFERENT SIZES, FOR SINGLE PASSENGER AND FOR TWO PASSENGER SERVICE 

We also are building regularly Burgess Biplanes for one or two passengers. 

BURGESS PROPELLERS A SPECIALTY. 

Burgess Company and Curtis, Marblehead, Mass. 

AERONAUTICAL SUPPUES 
Everything necessary to build any type 

FLYING MACHINE · 

RUDDERS and TAILS wired up, sold <.'Omplete. 
FRONT ELEVATING PLANES with mast in ready to 

install. 
AILERONS, FLEXIBLE DRIVER..'> SEATS for controlling 

Ailerons. 
RIBS, STRUTS, SKIDS with FORKS for attaching to 

front Wheels. 
MAIN BEAMS. ASH REACHES, OUTRIGGERS, J<~TC. 
CURTISS & FARMAN type RUNNING GEARS with or 

without Wheels. 
BLERIOT TYPE TURNBUCKLES POSTSOCKETS. 
BEDRAIL CLAMPS, etc. 
WHEELS and TIRES. 
Agents for the Aeromotor Requa-Gibson Propellers, G. & A. 

Carburetors, Mea Magnetos, etc. 

AU may be s-n at our store. Call, telephone or write. 

TEL. 3824 WORTH 

E. J. WILUS CO. 
85 CHAMBERS ST. 67 READE ST. 

NEW YORK CITY 

The 
Great Transformation 

By HENRY HARRISON SUPLEE 

Illustrated with Original Drawinas 
By OTTOTINO RONCHI 

A Notable Series of Articles upon Coming 

Social and Industrial Changes 
How the Man who 

Lives in Three Dimensions 
iato 

Transform Society 
and 

Make the World Over 
This Intensely Absorbing Series is beaun 

in the 

MAY NUMBER 
OF 

CASSIER'S MAGAZINE 
Send for Sample Copy and Special Subacription 

Proposition 

THE CASSIER MAGAZINE CO. 
12 W. 3ht STREET NEW YORK 

Digitized byGo?gl~ _ 
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AERONAUT LEO STEVENS 
LEADING BALLOON AND AIRSHIP CONSTRUCTOR OF THE WORLD 

Vulcanized Rubber Material of the Leading Makers, Germany, France and America 

Rubber Passenger 
Fabrics Aeroplanes 
For 

Balloons 
and 

Flying 
and 

Airships Models 

ONE TO FIFrY PASSENGERS 

Contractor to the United Statu Government and ninety-five per cent. 
of the club• in thu country 

GIBSON PROPELLERS 

American Repraentative lor 

Balloons, Airships and Aeroplanes 
of the Foremo•t Maker• Abroad · ··ofn.~ · · ' .· ' " .. ·. . : ~ 

Addreu BOX 181, MADISON SQUARE, NEW YORK, U. S. A. 
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Hall-Scott A viaUon Motors 
The Ooly Ammcan boUt Aviation Motor Pnrebasetl by Professional Alniaen. 

capt. Tbos. S. Baldwin, Cbas. I. Bamllton, Bod Mars, Tod Shriver, J. J. Frisbie ud Didier Masson 
nse Baii-Seoll Motors as Regular Equipment. 

EnthuslasUe Owners are their Strongest Endorsement 

The "NEW 1911" Type A-3 · 80 H. P. Motor. 

This type A-3 motor is especially designed for professional high speed work and for use on heavier type 
planes. It is used by Chas. K. Hamilton on his Hamiltonian and by Fred Wisemann on Farman type. 
This motor bas 25% increase in power over our Type A-2 : 60 H.:P. motor, with less than 10.% Increase in weight. 

HALL-SCOTT MOTOR CAR COMPANY . ~ -

SAN FRANCISCO CAUFORNIA '' , .._ . , ._. _ :..-. 

.John H. Davis, 25 Broad Street : New York RepresentaUve 
Write us for particulars of this aad other types 

Digitized byGoogle 
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WOODWORK 

AMD EVB2'1THIMG USED or THE 
CONSTRUCTION OP Here is your chance-The Manufacturer's loaa is your gain-Tlai• i• for a 

purpo•e and the advancement of ABKOPLANBS 

AVIATION The following prices ue subject to change. Order 
early, heavy and benefit. All gooda guaranteed. 
Prompt deliveries, akilfullabor, best material. and mod
em method. our atandard. Send for Catalogue. 

Catalogue Regular 
No. Price. 

106 Turn Buckle (bent en(l) . . ........................................•... $ .12 each; 
105· " " (straight end)......... . . . ... . ........................... .12 
100:\ (Samson Lock)..... . ............. . . . ......... ..... ..... .25 " 
101 (Bl~riot) . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .35 " 

now $ .08 .. .08 .. .11 .. .16 
102 (Bteriot) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .45 " 
103 (Bleriot) Lock nut..... .. .......... ... .... ....... ....... .45 " 

.. .19 
.20 

104 (Bieriot) Lock nut.......... . ........................... .55 
108 Turnbuckle Wrench . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ;10 
109 One in Post Socket fw Bolt. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · .30 

.25 .. .OS 

.16 
110 Oval Post Socket. 1" by 1~....... . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .50 " .. .30 
123 One in Brass Ferule.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .10 .. .OS 
125 Baby Snap Hooks... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... .. . . ....... . .. . .05 
128 Combination Outrigger. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.75 

130 Bed Rail Clamps { ~=:: : :: : : ::: :::: : :: : : : : : :: : : :: :: : : :: :: :::: :: :~g 
6"... .. . ... . . . ... .. . . .. 0 ••••••••• 00 ••••••• 0 • • 50 •• 

134 One Way Terminal . ...... . .... . .... . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .OS " " 3~c 
135 Two. Three and Four Way Terminals... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .10 " " .OS 

.. .90 ... .IS .. .20 .. .25 

IJ7 Wire or Lock Ferule.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... .. ......... . 3.85 " 3.50 
141 Music Wire. Nos. 22,26 and 30 Tinned . .. .. . . .. . . .......... . ......... .. .. 77 pee lb. .57 
142 Stranded Steel Wire Cable -h (500 ft. only) ......... . .............. . . 12.50 " " 8.75 

(Same (100 ft. lengths) :1\ . . .•. . •.. ••....••••• . .•..•.•......• .. ....•... 3.75 2.65 
142 ~ Steering Cable n 100 ft . lots .... . . .. ................ .. .. . ..... .. .. .. .. 5.00 4.00 

l " " ,~'-.. 100 ft. lots. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.00 4.25 
143 Control" Wire Guides ... ... . . . .. . ... . ................................. .25 
144 U Bolts-~, 1\r and 34 ........ . ............ . ............. . .. . ...... now Sc, 8c and 12c each 
148 Aeroplane Covering ... . .. ... .. . ...... . ..... . . .. ......... .. .... ... ...... per yard 60c and OOc 
158 Gibson Propellers } 
158 " " -Practice Write for interesting prices. 
160 New York 

163 Aeroplane Wheels 20 x 234.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11.00 " " 10.00 

'1'"*-g; 
174 

{ 
20 x 2 .. . . . ............. . ....................... $10.00 each; now$ 9.00 

20 X 3 ........ . .......... • ....... • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15.00 " " 12.50 
Struts (lia-ht), 4V., 5 and 6 ft., formerly 70c, 90c and $1.15~ now 43c, Sic and 57 cents each. 
Struts (heavy), 4~. 5. and 6 ft., formerly $1.50, $1.95 and $2.25 each; now SOc, 57c and 73c each. 
Laminated Ribs (light). 4Y, . 5 and 6ft., formerly 70c, 8Sc and $1.10; now 37c, 43c and SOc each. 
Main Spars, tOe per runnina- foot. 1 by 1~. 178 

liB 
184 

Laminated Steering Wheel (Curtiss Type), $4.00. 
Farman Type Landing Gear- Complete with wheels and Tires, 20 x 2, 20 x 2~~ and 20 x 3, for

merly $75.00, $85.00 and $105.00; now $57.00. $60.00 and $67.00. 
1M Curtiss Type Running Gear. complete. all fittings without wheels, formerly $27.50; now $19.00. 
187 Aviator Flexible Seat, formerly $12.00; now $10.00. 

We • also carry and •upply the full line for Air work, all parts and accesso
ries, and respectfully refer you to the trade as regarda responsibility 

New York Aeronautical Supply Co. 
50 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, N. Y. Suite 62 A 
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Our · Future Is 
In The Air 

F~N AEROPLANES 

lutte, 1911 

Are to be built for the first time in this country under the supervision of the chief engineer 
of the French Farman Works. ! 

F~ AEROPLANES 
Are the most reliable machines, for they are built with the utmost care; 

They are the safest flyers, for they are well balanced and thoroughly constructed in 
their smallest parts; . 

They are the easiest to drive, because of their instinctive working control. 

FARIIAN AEROPLANES 
Are the holders of the World's Duration ( 8 hours 12 minutes and 4 7 seconds), Distance ( 583 
km. ( 362V:! miles), Weight Carrying ( 800 lbs. ) and Passenger Height Records, which prove 
the far superior qualities of these machines. The splendid military raids of French Army 
officers were almost exclusively made on Farman Aeroplanes, of which already forty belong 
to the French Army. 

FAJUWAN AEROPLANES 
Have the least accidents because of their special safety landing Chassis, which is patented 
in all COUntries. 

We Are Builders ol the FoUowing Types: 
Michelin-Cup Type, a strong and light two-seater for cross-country flights. Equal planes. 
inner ailerons. 

Military Type, an extra-strong two-seater, built sp<>cially for military raids and scouting. 
Has a powerful steering gear by 2 horizontal and 3 vertical rudders and 6 ailerons. Carries 
besides pilot and observer, fuel and oil for 200 miles . 

. ·London-Manchester Type, a half-racer with shortened lower planes; is extensively used for 
1 i ~h t touring. 

Grand Circuit Type, a powerful, extra-light, single-seat racer with interchangeable speed (55 
and 70 miles). We furnish this Machine to Experienced Aviaton only. 

Maurice-Farman Type, a very light and fast touring machine with special safety landing 
Chassis. 

We build :Monoplanes also, but we do not encourage the use of these machines except 
in speed contests, as they have not attained yet that degree of safety and reliability, which 
is one of the most remarkable features of the biplanes in general and our machines' in par
ticular. 

For catalogue and parUculars apply to the 

Farman Company ol Ameriea. 
37-39 EAST 28th STREET •• •• •• •• •• • • 

STATE AGENTS WANTED 
NEW YORK CITY 
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TBE CALL AVIATION ENGINE 
THE AVIATION ENGINE WITHOUT A PEER 

Rittht ia Priaciple 

Artistic ia Desitta 

Powerful ia Actioa 

Perfect ia Material aad 
Workmaaship 

THIS ENGINE IS FLYING 
OTHER SHIPS: 

IT WILL FLY YOURS 

Write lor our Special Pricu. We are giuill6 our pGtroru the benefit 
ol our enormoru/y increaeJ lacilitiu for t_lae 1911 •eaon 

THE AERIAL NAVIGA110N COMPANY OF AMERICA, GIRARD, KANSAS 

LEARN Bow To FLY on the ~achine that is t~e safest,_ the most re
ltable and the easaest to drtve, the 

Farman Aeroplane 
The Farman Company of America will or~anize several American Aviation Schools, 
which will be directed by Chief-Pilots of the French Farman Schools. We expect to 
open our first school on or about June 15. (At the time this is written ne~otiations are 
pendin~ for Flyin~ Grounds. ) 

WE ARE BOOKING STUDENTS NOW 
Tuition • • • $500.00 
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. BREAKAGE EXTRA 

For the sum of $500.00 extra we guarantee for any breaka~e durini the tuition. By pur
chase of a Farman Aeroplane the tuition fee ($500.00) will be deducted from the price 
of the machine. In other words, in case you purchase a machine, your tuition will 
be free. · 

THE FARMAN COMPANY OF AMERICA 
Maia Office: 37-39 East 28th Street. New York 
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REQUA•GIBSON PROPELLERS 
NEVER BURST 

Mr. HuEO C. Gibson April 13th 1911 
806 11th Avenue, New York 

Dear Mr. Gibson:-
ln my recent trip to the Orient and Strait Settlements, I used a Gibson propeUer 

exclusively, without an accident or breakaEe of any kind. To my mind it is the best propel
ler made and the results obtained are absolutely perfect. 

Very truly yours, 
(sirned) Thomas S. Baldwin. 

SAFETY 
CAN YOU AFFORD TO RISK YOUR vALUABLE LIFE? N 0 ' 
CAN YOU AFFORD TO TAKE A CHANCE ON CHEAP PROPEL- e 
LERS OR THOSE OF FREAK CONSTRUCTION? 

Send for the "Red Book" it is free and will interest you. For you "eventually" the Requa-Gibson. 
The strongest material in the strongest fonn. 

Dniper _. c-.1-. r..,-... 
HUGO C. GIBSON, A.M.I.LE. 

Standard Eqaipmeat 
OD Elbridge Eqiaea 

For 1911 Plao• 3672 COLUMBUS 

FOX 
AERO 

MOTORS 

FOX DE LUXE MOTOR FOR AEROPLANE 

........... 
E. W. BONSON, 

806 11~ An., NEW YORK 

FOX 
AERO 

MOTORS 

. The notable achievements of Mrs. Raiche, at Mineola, have proven the power and endurance of FOX AERO 
MOTORS in actual ftiEht. 

FOX AERO MOTORS are the simpust, most reliabtt and most powerful Aeronautic Motors yet produced. 
They are two-cycle water-cooled, and are p~aranteed arainst overheatinE l!nder all conditions. They are equipped 
with the Fox FoURTH PoRT AccELERATOR, the rreatest improvement ever made for increasinE the speed, power 
and flexibility of two-cycle motors. 

REMEMBER, Fox MARINE MoToRS hold the WORLD'S ENDURANCE RECORD for motor-boats, 
and even mar first aero motors have commanded instantaneous atttntion by their rtmarkahle and consistent performances. 

FOX AERO MOTORS are made ia aiz aizes, 24 to 150 B. P .• foar, aiz aad eiabt cyliadera. 
Fall details aad pricea oa applicatioa. Deliveries Gaaraateed. 

THE DEAN MANUFACTURING CO., 404 Front St., South Cincinnati, Newport, Ky. 
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TYP! OF THI! H!NRY FARMAN BIPI.AN! WHICH HAS MADE ITS APPEARANCE IN Al.MOST EVERY COUNTRY IN THE WORl.D. 

This particular machine was flown by Louis Paulhan during his trip to the United States in 1910. and afterwards purcha..,d by Clifford B. Harmon, 
the first man in this country to make a two hour flight . 
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For Safety's Sake~ 
Goodyear Tires • ·. Goodyear Fabrics 

As the aeroplane lands, the tearing loose of a tire means 
serious injury to the machine. Equipped with Goodyear De
tachable Aeroplane Tires injury is impossible, for the tire is held 
to the rim in a vise-like grip by wires in t~e base of the tire. 

Aeroplane Winga: Cold and dampness cause plain, var
nished or treated aeroplane fabrics to contract, tighten up. This 
puts on the planes a severe twisting strain that turns into damag
ing vibration the instant the fabric begins to dry out, when they 
loosen, flap and beat against the ribs. Goodyear Fabric, the new 
rubberized Aeroplane Cloth, makes this stretching and relaxation 
absolutely impossible. It is moisture-proof, weather-proof. It 
cannot shrink nor stretch when subject to atmospheric changes. 
Furthermore, it will not mildew and rot. It lasts for years. 

Gooo· 
Detachable Aeroplane -Tires I Rubber-Coated Aeroplane Fabric 

The wonderful fabric's coating is permanent, and 
construct~d to last for many years. It IS unaffected by 
heat or cold. Its invention is the result of an exhaus
tive investigation by experts in France, England, Ger
many, Switzerland and America. We have constructed 

The Goodyear Detachable Tires embody the 

principles of the famous Goodyear Auto Tires. 

They are the lightest aeroplane tires manufac

tttred. They combine the greatest possible 

resiliency with extra tough tread-hence at-

special machinery and 
a large new building 
for the sole purpose 
of making the perfect 
aeroplane fabric. Our 

~~!ll!ll!liiJI"'•IImost unpuncturable. exclusive process is 
""' thorough in every 

Judge the Good- particular. 
GoooYF.AR RuBBER-

year by the fact that JZF.o AEROPLANE FAB
Ric is the safest lollg-

these aviators h a V e wearing aeroplane 

e 1uipped t h c i r own ~~i!~ce. known to 

with it: 

G I c n n C u r t i s s, 

Brookins, Par 111 e I e e, 

Ely, Garros, llilliard, Grahame-\Vhite, Charles 

K. Hamilton, Capt. Thos. S. Baldwin, J. A. D. 

1\lcCurdy, Harkness, and scores of other famous 

American and foreign aviators. 

I 

The Wright Com
pany tried for months 
to get a fabric that 
would not shrink and stretch. They bought yards and 
yards of material in America and Europe, but none of 
it was satisfactory. Now they usc eoodyear Rubber
izl·d Aeroplane Fabric exclusively. That just about 
tells the story, doesn't it? 

Goodyear fabrics arc now being adopted also by 
the Burgess Company & Curtis, Curtiss Aeroplane Co., 
The 1\letz Co .. The Detroit Aeroplane Co., and prac
tically all the American manufacturers, as well as the 
foremost aviators in the world. 

These pioneers know what covering is best. 

The Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co., 
Main OHiee and Faetory 9Znd St., AKRON, omo 

Branches and Agencies in all the Principal Cities 
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